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'Uncle Bob' Elects
Himself GAR Head
Cramander Barrett
Robert Barrett, 101-year-old
Civil War veteran of Caldwell
cOunty, re-elected himself com-
mander of the Kentucky Depart-
4nent if the Grand Army of the
Republic at the banvention meet-
ing held at Louisville Friday,
April 23.
Mr. Barrett, one of two sur-
viving Union Veterans in Ken-
tucky, was the whole convena
tion. He was the only . one to
attend.
The veteran was taken in tow
by the GAR's Women's Relief
Corps, -which also held its con-
vention Friday. His activitia in-
cluded a radio broadcast, and
seeing the American Association
'baseball game Friday nieht be-
tween. the Louisville Colonels
and the Milwaukee Brewers.,
Death Comes To
C. T. Pollard To
Become School
Head In August
Number 44
•
- 
'Miss 1JPartner In Motor Co. Beloved Liza Nall Nears
New Superintendent Will
Get Master's Degree -
From U.K., Highly Wit"
om fidd •
C. T. Pollard, Harrodsburg-oat
graduate of 40 ester n State
Teachers College, 1932, Naval
lieutenant, senior grad e, in
World War II, and at present
working on his master's 'degree
at the University of Kentucky
will succeed L. C, Taylor, re-
signed, as superintendent- of
Princeton city schools in-August,
It was announced last weekend.
He was given a 3-year contract
Mr. Pollard is married and
has two sons, Stephen, 11, and
John, 8. He taught • at Vince
Grove, Hardin county, 2 years,
was' supervisor of music in the
Daviess County High School,
Owensboro, was 4 years with the
Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Louisville, and served 4 years
in the Mediterranean, Atlantic
and Pacific war theaters. He
will complete work on his mas-
ter's degree in July.
The new school head is a
deacon in the- Christian church
and was a charter member of
the Owensboro Kiwanis Club.
• Mr. Pollard was elected su-
perintendent 'at a called meet-
ing of. t Board of Education
Sat ur ay morning, Chairman
Walter To y said. Mr. Towery
said Mr. Pollar was highly rem-
ommended at meeting of trus-
tees during K and by Dean
Taylor, of the University of
Kentucky.
"We have very high recom-
mendations for Mr. Pollard from
the University of Kentucky, the
United States Navy and the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue", a
member of the City Board- of
Education told The Leader thisthe Pennyroyal rs. . . aum week. "We feel we are fortunate'ritte,nden, Bender- 
in obtaining a man of his high, Lyon, McLean, _-Mother Of Creamery
Proprietor Dies At
Indiana Home
Funeral services for Mrs. J.
W. Daum, 78, a member of one
of the oldest families in Conners-
ville, Ind., and mother .of B. T.
Daum, who died at her home
there Friday night, were held
at the home Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, with the pastor of
the Connersville Christian
^hurch officiating. Mrs. Daum
had been in ill health since last
fall, and was in a hospital at
Connersville a week preceding
her death.
Other survivors include tw6
daughters, Miss 111,iidred Daum,
Connersville, and' Mrs. Joe Pugh,
Buffalo, N. Y.; a grandson, Tho-
mas E. Daum, Connersville. Her
husband, a prominent farmer
and dairyman, preceded her in
death, in 1942.
Mrs. Daum was buried in a
mausoleum in Connersville.
Cancer Fund Donations
Near Quota Amount
"More than $800 has been do-
nated in the County fund cam-
pa'gn for the American Cancer
iety",, Mrs., Gordon Lisanby,
cochairman, said Tuesday. Mrs.
Lisanby said, she believed the
$1,000 quota would be reached,
"if the public continues to be
as generous". The campaign
standing wherever he has serv-
ed", the board member said. •
The new superintendent-elect
vitited in several downtown
stores Saturday and interview-
ed a number of citizens relative
to the situation here, before ac-
cepting the post.
Citizens in all walks of life
expressed sincere regret last
weekend and this week at the
resignation of L. C. Taylor, who
has been city school superin-
tendent the last 2 years. It is
the consensus that there was
marked improvement in the
schools and in teacher and pu-
pil morale during Mr. Taylor's
incumbency.
Butler Juniors, Seniors'
To Have Picnic Tuesday
A Junior-Senior picnic, honor-
ing graduating Seniors of But-
ler High School will be held
next Tuesday afternoon. The
picnic will take the place of the
traditional banquet, as local fac-
ilities are not available to han-
dle comfortably the large num-
ber of students and faculty,
Principal C. A. Horn explained.
Banquet facilities for more than
170 persons would be needed,
he said. - _
Princeton Delegation
Attends Road )4teeting
T  
 Hi hw 62o boostg ayY.
• Mark Cunningham, Thos. Mc-
Connell, J. D. Hodge, Rudy Can-
trill,ckens Voted Top B. N. Lusjay, Clifton Clift,C. W. Scott, Clifton Wood,
George Woodruff, M. T. Stew-
art and W. C. !leaden attendedan At Western. a U. S. Highway 62 meeting at
Dawson Springs Monday night.
The meeting, spon.eored by the
Rotary Club, wths"latended by
representatives I of &vie-organ-
izations of cities end towns all
the way from Elizabethtown to
Kut,tawa, with about 150 men
present. Promotion of the high-
way as an alternate route
through Kentucky for U. S. 60
was the( purpose of the
gathering.
Honored At College
Hag Major Operation
At Nashville Hospital
The condiUen of Mrs S. J.
Larkins, county tax commis-
sioner, is improved following a
major operation in a Naehville,
'Tenn. Mantel, It was reported
Wednesday.
Attend Dana Rites
Attending the funeral of Md.&
J IV :Daum, mother of B. T.
elass. • dioattal VAS made to t L. T. Daum, in coggartrome, lag,
the spring,thit 11Mith, heed of the kOmetrial from hem TO*1417 were Mill;bekt la *it al wow* Young, lfunde
.`t.itels ;wpm and
Ralph Randolph New
Which Takes His Name i
Formal notice is given in an E d
 
Oft., • • •
advortiSentent appeerihg n The
Leader this week of a change
in the partnership and style of
the firm name of Chambers-
Mow e Motors, *hien becomes
iland.olph Motors, with Ralph
Randolph the new partner and
active manager, and Willard
Moore prid Urey Barber Cham-
bernach retaining one-third of
the stock. Mr. Moore will con-
tinue as manager of the Wamor •
chain Laundry end Mr, , Cham-
bers will remain with the motor
eompany for the preseht, later
going west to seek relief of a
sinus trouble, he said. The mo-
tor concern is local dealer for
Ford ,Caio "-
Events Announced
For 4-H Rally Day
Program To Include 19
Demonstrations And
Style Revue
Rally Day for 4-11'ers, to be
held at Eastside. School, begin-
ning at 9 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing, will include approximately
19 individual and team demon-
strations of club work and a
county style revue of about 50
girls, County Agent R. A. Ma-
bry said.
Individual demonstrations will
be "Ironing a Shirt", by Ann
Neal, Eastside; "Hat Magic",
Betty elu Lester, Butler; and
"Preservative Treat ment of
Fence Posts", by Ralph Ander-
son, Butler; William Floyd Met-
calf, Fredonia, and Leo Hill and
Roy Lowry, of the Quinn club.
Girls' team demonstration will
be "How to Wash a Sweater",
Betty Wadlington and Nate Jean
Ethridge, Cribb; "Dusting the
Easier Way", Christine Sheridan
and Doris Arm George, Fredon-
lia; "How to Put a Hem fn
Dress", Iris Cravens and Doris
Dean Pierce, Cobb; a"Cleaning
Linoleum", Nadine Newsom and
Blandell Friendship; "Sal-
ads for Cottage Cheese", Leslie
Lacy and Sue Wadlington, East-
ehle; "Making a Dustless Dust
Cloth", Joan Jacobs and Wanda
Scott, Butler; "Closures for
Jars", Betty Sue Jones and Betty
Jo Yates, Butler; "Making and
Using Dry Suds to Clean Linol-
eum", Shirley Hill and Eleanor
Crenshaw, Quinn, and "Variety
with Scarfs", Jacqueline Shoul-
ders and Betty Jo Lester,
Butler.
Team demonstrations by boys
include "Terracing", Jinuny
Wallace, Frank Pool, Billy
Mitchell and Edward Neal, But-
ler; 'How to Build a Farrow-
ing House", Jimmy Wallace and
Frank Pool, Butler; "How to
Build a Range Poultry Feed-
er". Gaydon Mitchell and Jerry
White, and "How to Mix Hog
Supplement", Junior Massey
and Harley Lowery, Quinn.
Girls unable to get their
clothing entry to the Extension
office by Thursday, Apr. 29, will
still be allowed to enter the
style revue, Home Agent Wilma
Vandiver said.
Barney Linton Chosen
U.K. Dairy Club Officer
Frank B. Linton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. T. Linton, 700 Lo-
cust, Princeton, has been elected
vice president of the Dairy Club
at The University of Kentucky.
Purpose of the organization is to
establish a closer relationship
between students and the dairy
industry. Linton, graduate of
flutter High- Schad, is enrolled
as a junior in the College of
Agriculture and Home Eoono-
mics'at the University.
A. M. Harvill, Jr.,
Gets University Honors
Graduate student Alton Mc-
Caleb Harvill, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Harvill, Eddy-
ville Road, attending the Uni-
versity of Michigan, was one of
1,014 students recognized for oil
standing scholastic achievenaent
Friday at the University's 25th
annual Honors Convention. Mr.
Harvill was awarded Beckham
Departmental Honors in Botany,
Hog Prices Up $1.75
On Princeton Market
Hog prices recovered as much
as 81.75 a hundred pounds on
the Princeton 'Livestock Market
this week, topping at $21,. com-
pared to $10.28 lest week. ratty
beeves 
_topped at $18, do change,
gird No. 1 vealii at $$1, up .11.
Total 'heed -sold was 4120, 71
"sort *tan WI Week. toed 1.e.,
cov ThkritygOr vv.nnrierit the rear-.
er
 
Distinguished Career
Work Has Had Bone-
. ficnrit Effect Upon Thous-
and* Of lives; .Pupils,
Spread Afar
• Stifles vigorous and as alert
mentally as she was many years
ago . bet having reached the
age at which State law requires
retirement, Miss Eliza Nall,
"Dean Emeritus': of all Prince-
ton's teachers . . who has been
the guiding friend and genital; of
generations .of the town's Young
folk, will complete her long and
diatininhehed.career in the ele-
mentary department of the City
School system at the end of the
Spring term.
"Miss Liza", .as she 'is affec-
tionately known to all Prince-
tonians,..Was born in the Friend-
ship ,negigh)soitood, where she
first hAm- teaching. Her ele-
mentaryieation was received
in M-inton, under the late T.
J. Coates and J. W. Marion, she
and her sister Sula being among
students who attended the first
public graded school in this city.
Kiss Nall received training for
her life wart itt the State Col-
leges at Bowling seen and Mur-
ray, Peabody College, Universi-
ty of Chicago, in 'Washington, Ft
C., and Marquette, Mich. "I at-
tended college during the sum-
mers, so not to interrupt my
work", Miss Nall said.
Asked the high point of her
Miss Elba Nall
career, Miss Nall said "watching
the continual growth and pro-
gress of children" was the
"greatest thing in her life".
"Yes, I hear from many of my
former pupils often:" she said.
"I have no Idea how many chil-
dren I have taught; literally
thousands, They are scattered
all over the country."
With the exception of 3 years
at Friendship and Scottsburg
schools, Miss Nall has taught
without interrttion in Prince-
ton. She first taught at the old
Princetoe Graded School, at the
same location where Fastside
School is now, until it burned
Was Awarded Kiwanis
Cup In 1930 For Con-
spicuous Service To
Community.
in 1927. The nine-room brick
building had an enrolment Of-
nearly 500. A 12-year course
was offered, from primary work
through high school studiea.
During the time she has been
teaching, Miss Nall changed her,
work but once, when she began
teaching the Third grade in-
stead of the Second.
As a symeol of recognition of
her community-wide, unselfish
devotion to duty, Miss Nall was
the joint recipient,---with-len-Eit-
ter Sula, of the Kiwanis award
for achievement, the Silver Cup
of 1939.
"I have tried to make my chil-
dren do the right things because
they should, not because they
have to," she said.
Miss Nall was extremely re-
luctant to giee any information
about herself. "I ant but a small
servant',, she said with a smile.
Though small in stature she has
earned the high esteem and the
respect of the entire community.
Miss Eliza Nall will be honor-
ed by the faculty and 'Board of
Education with a tea at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Charles
S. Curry, 208 Eagle street,
Thursday afternoon...May 6, from
2 to 6 o'clock. Former pupils
and friends' are invited to attend.
DX-Firestone Store TO „Scout Ceremonial
Have Opening Saturday Set For TonightDistrict Court Of
Princeton's newest business
hoes ,..%:„P'sid one of the
;most' modern etablishments in
this section of the State 7..
die new D-X ' Service Station
and Firestone Store,. at the
northeast corner of Court
Square, will formally open Sat-
urday, May 1, its operators S.
W. Dunn and R. M. Oliver,. an-
nounced Tuesday. A pre-view
showing of the new building will
be held Friday 'bight, from '7
to 9 o'clock.
The building, constructed of
fireproof materials throughout,
with buff colored tile, plate
glass and steel, is 39 feet wide
on Court Square, running 110
feet down Market street. It
features display space for Fire-
stone tires, electric appliances
and sports goods in front, with a
modern service department in the
rear.
Modern fixtures were installed
this week, making this establish-
ment a elemir-plece and the Most
pretentious business establish-
ment -built in downtown 'Prince-
ton in some years.
The Princeton Lumber Com-
pany was the contract-builder
for W. L. Mays, Midcontinent
Petroleum Company 'and Fire-
stone distributor for this and
neighboring counties.
,Construction was begun on the
new building in August, 1947,
and continued through ,be win-
ter, as weather conditions per-
mitted. Plate glass :was installed
last week by the McGough Paint
Company and wiring by the Mc-
Connell Electric Company.
Formal invitations were to be
sent out this week to attend
both the pre-view showing and
the opening and a display adver-
tisement inviting the public at
large, appears in this issue of
The Leader.
Princeton Loses Benton
Diamond Game By One
Run Margin In 10th Inning
Benton -- Benton's Lions were
forced to slug from the start
Monday to eke out a 14-13 de-
cision over a battling Princeton
nine. It was the second one-run
verdict of the year for the Twin-
States champs , in league com-
petition.
The game roared for ten long
innings with Ty Goheen, who
came in for Willie Jones in the
sixth Inning, getting credit for
the win.
'Miller and Taylor lashed home
runs for the visitors while
"Country" Thompson led the
Benton hitters with a homer and
three other long-distance wal-
lops.
Score by innings: R.H.E.
Princeton 020 060 320 0-13 12 4
Benton 005 300 140 1-14 19 3
Rogers, Morgan, Stephens and
Miller; Jones, Goheen and Culp.
Ground To Be Broken
Sunday For New West
Ky. Baptist Hospital
Hee. H. G. M. Hatter, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, will
give the invocation preceding
the ground breaking ceremonies
Sunday afternoon for the new
West Kentucky Baptist Memor-
ial Hospital iv Paducah. The
hospital will be erected at a
first most of approximately $522,-
000 and Will accommodate 80 to
100 patients. Later plans call for
expansion 'of facilities to have
adequate roam for 104 patients.
Princeton Girl Joins
Sorority At lit Of K.
Mee Virgiala Bowie Satter-
field, Princeton, is now a, full-
notitaa Member of the Zeta Too
Alpha sicia-agrear of itils Up-
lifted/so idf itroattialsat. Isitiaiden
A Ncrern n IA
Geo. Webb Elected
Junior City Mayor
- 'Butler Seniors To Tour
Industries; Youth Week'
Program Hits Snags
Junior city officials were elect-
ed by Butler High School sen-
iors Monday as part of the first
Boys' and Girls' Week Omer=
vance to be held in Prniceton,
under the sponsorship of the Ro-
tary Club.
Named to Citizenship Day, "of-'
tidal" positions were Earl Skees,
mayor'; • George Webb, James
Hopper, Hewlett Young, Joann
Pickering, Betty Jo Linton and
Melva Cummins, councilmen;
Marilyn Trader, clefk; Glenn
Blanc, attorney; Billy Don
Bridges, judge; Billy Cartwright,
chief of police, and A. C. Huck-
ols, deputy chief of police.
A delegation of junior officials
attended city council meeting
Monday night.
United Nations Day was obser-
ved Wednesday. Sam Steger
spoke at school assembly per-
iod, explaining the United Na-
iling, its pttrposes and hoe/ it
operates..
Seniors will make ' a trip
Thursday, Careers Day, through
various industries of the City
and „county, under the direction
of Dick Morgan.
Other scheduled events of
Boys' and Girls' Week have beep
canceled because of organization-
al difficulties and conflicting
school schedules, a spokesman
for the Rotary Club said.
Miss Vandiver Judges
-Lynn County 1-11 Rally
Miss Wilma VandiVer, home
agent, wee it ledge- Saturday at
the Lyon "' County?. 4-71 Club
Honor To Be Held
At Methodist Church
A Court of Honor, the first
held In this district in more than
a year, will be conducted at
Ogden Memorial Me thodist
Church here Thursday night,
April 29, at 8 o'clock, for pro-
motion and awarding of merit
badges to Boy Scouts of troops
of the Three Rivers District, R.
S. Gregory, chairman of the ad-
vancement committee announc-
ed this week.
Parents of Scouts, ad u lt
Scouters and other interested
persons are invited to attend
this ceremonial.
The program and those parti-
cipating: Opening ceremony.
Troop 42; chairman's remarks,
R. S. Gregory; presentation Sec-
ond Class badges, Rev. T. G.
Hackney, Eddyville; presenta-
tion, First Class badges, Gray-
son Harrelson; presentation,
Star Scout badges, G: M. Fed-
le; presentation Merit badges,
S. Gregory; presentation
Camporee ribbons, W. D. Arm-
strong; presentation Troop Char-
ter to No. 42, Phillip Glenn,
Kuttawa; closing remarks, chair-
man; Scout benediction, led by
the Rev. Mr. Hackney.
Scouts and delegations of
adult Scouters are expected to
participate from Marion, Fre-
donia, Eddyvtlle, Kuttawa and
Princeton.
George Eldred Speaks On
U.S.-Canadian Good Will
U.S.-Canadian Good Will Week
was observed at Wednesday's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club,
with George Eldred as speaker,
da it so important to this coun-
He outlined reasons why Cana-
try and said the same good will
existing between the two na-
tions, which has resulted in
peace for more than 100 years,
would mean much to world
peace if' achieved.
Congregation To Have
Picnic Supper May 5
A picnic supper and fellow-
ship meeting of the codgrega-
tion, of the Central PreabYterian
Church will be held Wednesday
night, May 5, beginning- at 6
o'clock, at the home of WS.
Shell Smith, Eddyville Road,
Rev. David Schulhmr, pastor,
announced. Members of the
planning committee are Mrs.
Shell Smith, Mrs. Owen Ingram
and Mrs Allisora Akin,
Ruby Co., Madisonville,
Gets Bridge Contract
A $155,606.30 contract for a
bridge and approaches on
Slaughter-Sebree road In Web-
ster county was awarded the
Ruby Construction Co., of Mad-
Tiger Grid Games
To Be Sponsored
By Band Boosters
All Receipts To Be
Rstained By School;
/New 'Bengal Coach
As Yet Unknown
. PI ornotion of fdotball games
at Butler nigh School in,
sale of 
--
will be h.
Band Boosters Club, inate.ai
by the Jaycees as in tbe last
years, a member of the Be.
of Education said Tuesday.
Last year's financier arrange-
ment With Jaycees called for a
fixed amount to be turned over
to the athletic department, an
amount to be retained by the
Jaycees, and the xemainder of
the receipts to be shared.
"'We feel the Jaycees did an
excellent job" the school board
member sag. "But with the
need of funds so -great by the
band and the athletic depart-
ment, we felt all receipts from
the games should be retained at
the school."
A committee from the Band
Boosters Club met with a school
board committee Friday and ac-
cepted a proposal to promote the
games, Howard McConnell,
president of the club, said. The
action will not be official until
it is accepted by the member-
ship of the Dish at the next
meeting May 17. he said, but
no opposition is expected.
"For some time we have seen
this as an opportunity to raise
badly needed funds for the
band," Mr. McConnell said. "We
are very pleased to be able to
sponsor the games. We intend
to work much as the •Jaycees
have operated it. the past, al-
though plans have not yet been
mad*."
The band's share' of next sea-
son's receipts will go toward
purchase of new uniforms, Mr,
McConnell said. He said the
athletic department will use its
share primarily to retire a debt'
for equipment already purchased.
It is not known now who will
coach the Tigers next season,
Suppeeintendent L. C. /'Taylor
said. Coach Johnnie Hackett has
assisted Coach Tip' Doweing, re-
signed, with football, but has
had the primary duty Of handl-
ing' the Butler cage team. "We
have been looking for an as-
sistant coach, for football, to
aid Mr. Hackett, but have 'not
been able to contact one yet,"
Mr. Taylor said.
WHOP-FM Will Go
On Air Sunday
Dedicatory Program To
Feature Speaker And
Music, Lackey Says
General Manager, Ernest Lack-.
ey, of the HopkInsville Broad-
casting Company, has announce
ed that WHOP-FM, frequency
modulation outlet of WHOP, will
begin scheduled broadcasts at 10
o'clock Sunday nibrning, May 2.
The dedicatorial program will be
presented at 2 o'clock that of-
ternoon-and will be carried over
both WHOP and WHOP-FM. The
program will feature guest
speakers and music.
Of special interest to sport
fans is the fact that every game
played by the Hopkinsville Hop-
pers, of the Kitty League, will
be broadcast in its eAtirety by
WHOP-FM 'and in part by
WHOP.
This fall "there will be com-
plete brbedcasts of the football
games and other sporting events
as they occur. Residents of the
surronnding counties will be in-
terested in the fact' that WHOP-
FM will offer them unpsually
good coverage, both day' and
night, whith will allow them to
hear broadcasts of basketball
games this winter.
On Motor Trip Through
Great Smokleo Park
Mr. .and Mrs. W. C. Sparka
and Mr. and Mrs. 'Farm-
er left Princeton Thursday
morning 'tin a mOtor 'trip to
Durham, N. C., where the; will
attend a sale of fine cattle. They
planned "1,0 stop two clays -en
route at Gattlinsburg, Tenn., and
then to drive through Great
Smoky Mountain Perk
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Blanket Assessment Increase
Not Right Solution Here
Princeton's need of additional revenues,
by whatever method, has become mark-
*edly more manifest within the last few
weeks, especially since the extremity to
which the City school system has come
has been' forced into tlie foreground of
public thought. And this is well; for of-
ten things'Inust grow worse .before they
can become better, and the more persons
here who realize how bad the emergency
actually is, the sooner a remedy call
be effected.
• •
'Lis somewhat surprising t h. at so many
persons, in such widely divergent paths
,1ef life, have suddenly begun to take an
active-interest-in--the schools' plight. Sev-
eral leading citizens, men of property
all, have said publicly within the last
week that it is high time more money be
made available to the school system and
that they are ready to do their part, upon
any fair and equitable basis.-
The blanket 30 percent tax assessment
raise on town lots and farms, notice of
which was receive* her last Week from
the State Department df revenue, came
as something of a shoc since it followed
so immediately a widely published state-
ment by Revenue Commiseioner H. Clyde
Reeves that blanket assessment increases
were not the answer to Kentucky's "tax
'assessment mess",. and that few would
be placed up:el counties this year . . .
and those only in extreme instances.
Commissioner. Reeves made an excel-
lent case for the unfairness of blanket in-
creases . . . and then reversed himself
by ordering one for Caldwell county,
which has had several such tax boosts
in recent years, but none of
10 percent.
It must be that the State% head man
on revenues knows the situation here is,
very, very •4ad . and that he believes
ft is so bad, even the blanket assessment
subterfuge he drily .recently condemned,
• is justified to, bring, revenues up to the
barest minimum of reqbirements, 'Pend-
ing further relief by some other and
better means.
The blanket assessment increase furs
ther penalizes citizens who are listing,
their property at something like its faitt'
value and does not put the tax burden
more equitably upon those who are es*, '
ing in their lists as low as possible, thus
escaping in large measure carrying. their
fair portion of the load..
A member of the City Board of Educa-
tion said "The blanket raise may be un-
fair to some of Our taxpayers here . . .
but it will at least permit us to hire four
new teachers for next term".
Is this much consolation in our present
dire straits.?
Does it even approach a solution of our
low revenue here each year, or give prom-
ise of bringing any material improve-
ment in essential services, such as schools,
sewers, sidewalks and streets?
The answer is no; and we should not
tolerate or condone anything that does
not give reasonable promise that We can
really escape from the slough of neglect
which has put Princeton in a rut far
lower in the scale of progress than other
good towns of Kentucky, or those of more
forward looking states, for that matter.
About Safety On Highways
At first glance, the statement by safe-
ty authorities that speed is the Number -
1 cause of highway deaths and injuries
has a far-away sound of no particular
immediate significance.
The picture of an America gone
speed-crazy has been exaggerated by
alarmists ever since the flapper days fol-
lowing World War 1, and a good many
people find it hard to believe our high-
ways are a teeming chaos of careening.
speed-demons. As a matter of fact most
of us, in the cothse of a day's driving,
have • encountered one or two insanely
reckless speeders, seldom more. Certain-
ly the proportion is nothing like one out
of ten. What, then, is all- the shouting
-about?
A careful analysis, of what experts
mean by speed clears up the mystery,
although it affords us little cause for
complacency. Far from relieving us of
personal responsibility in the matter, we
find the finger of accusation pointed di-
rectly at Mr. and Mrs. Average Motorist.
For if speed means, as we learn, not
only such clearly dangerous speeds as 60,
70 and 80 miles an hour, but also speeds
of 40, 30 or even 20 miles an hour under
adverse conditions, then in effect the
tragic tlif highway accidents means a
suhstantial proportion of us is lacking in
good judgment.
That is a harsh indictment. It hits us in
a very tender spot—pride in our native
American commonsense.
As a nation, we are individualists and
proud of it. We are proud of our freedom
of choice, freedom of initiative, freedom
to make our awn decisions. Let us hope
that the Number 1 highway killer is not
due to our inability to exercise good judg-
ment, but rather to our ignorance of the
conditions affecting safe driving speeds.
Kentucky On The March
By Ewing Galloway
If the columns of newsprint about teen-
age delinquency in the last 5 years were
pasted together end on end they would
reach 400 miles, from 'Ashland to the
mouth of the Ohio at Cairo, Ill., and pub-
lic speeches on the subject in that period
probably'. exceeded 100,000, Yet I don't
recall hearing the main causes of delin-
quency emphasized half a dozen times.
.Many small boys have turned thieves,
housebreakers, burglars, because they
didn't have 50 cents a week to spend for
movies and soft drinks. In some cases
parents were too ignorant to realize that
In . these luxurious times it is deeply ha-
titillating for a child never to have spend-
ing money.
Apparently 'the framers of the' n ow.
Kentucky child labor law understood a
itedd deal more about the causes of de-
lthquency than mrt writers and public
••-
Let us set about correcting this ignorance
and thus halt the killing.
• • .0
. Have pedestrians any rights? The an
ual toll of some 12,000 peclestiians killed
in traffic accidents 'throughout the coun-
try seems to raise the question of whether
an iddividual's right to stand—and walk
—on his or her feet Still exists in an in-
creasingly motorized. age.
The answer to that question can be
found in' current reports by safety spec-
ialists on the causes of fatal pedestrian
accidents. Three out of every four pedes-
trians killed, we learn, were themselves
violating a traffic law or committing an
unsafe act, by jaywalking, crossing
against signals, coming out from behind
parked cars or doing something equally
foolish. On other words, three out of four
were presuming upon a tight to walk
when and where they wished, in utter d,-•
fiance of safety considerations. ing
one's life is a very high price to for
the right to walk carelessly.
In addition to the thousands of pedes-
trians killed, many unknown thousands
escaped accident by the • skin- of, their
teeth and continued to take chances.
Society does nett concede the zight to
be killed or mained 'by one's own foolish
acts. There is a moral obligation upon' us
all to personally use every known safety
means, and for those who simply will not,
there must be enforcement by law.
It has been clearly proved:that the only
way pedestrians and automobiles can ex-
ist together safely is J2Lhaving strict reg-
ulations for the protection and centrol of
both. By crossing traffic where directed,
when directed and as directed, pedest-
rians will have given up the questionable
privilege of matching wits with speeding
autos. But let us hope they will have
gained the right to live.
speakers the public has been listening to
these last several years.
The new law, enacted by the recent
Assembly and signed by Governor Clem-
ente, is by far the most important ap-
proach to the child delinquency evil in
Kentucky I know about.
This law permits employment of chil-
dren in gainful occupations who have
passed their 14th birthdays, with ample
safeguards, which forbids Interference
with schooling, heavy work, or labor in
any unwholesome environment. These'lat-
ter particulars are too numerous to put
Into this OW article. Parents of chil-
dren of any age between 14 and 18, or
employers desiring the services of teen-
ager e should have their county 'attorney
Interpret theslaw for there-. County attor-
neys ass Paid to do such things, free of
charge:'
The hyasee hart b‘ntitid' Out
as sponsors and promoters lit
Butler High foetball tomes 1
home. . . after' showing tit4
school folk how, tn do a jots
selling the grid contents in a way
to produce a great deal more
revenue than was formerly _re-
so numetotur w
highWays. • •
*is Week lalisa Ond a featured
riet'es St99/ 100 Weak. This cam-
, Palen, designed to save lives 
and
property on Kentucky high-
-
wilt ran for some time.,
* * *-
Of course, the persons who
would be most benefited by alt
more an 
neivecl here. The hospital fund publicity 
are not those: *pet
th •got all the net-profit in 1946, the -likely to re
ad it; but the over-
-Jaycees splitting the profit _in all 
effect should prove helpful.
1947, with the school, The Kentucky's 
traffic regulations
school should benefit by the need to 
ibe tightened and en-
Jaycees' example in showman- forced; 
and perhaps the • nen
ship and hard work. . Stat
e Highway Police will --do
* * * this
An . ardent enthusiast about 
* *
air *rivet pow is Claude' Robin- The KEA an
d the State are
son. who made his first flight, fortuna
te in the former's' selec-
from St: Lotris to. Evansville,,.,lion of Dr. H. 
L, Donovan. to be
while visiting some factories of the hew president
 of. the tedth-
one of the companies he repre- ers' 
organization. The universi-
sents last -week. Claude says fly- ty of Kentucky
 president has
irig is the only way to !revel. demonstrated 
great ability in a
• • • very difficult poet ahead of the
The Leader office- is the proud State's largest educational in-
possessor of a large electric stitution. Surmounting man
y .ob-
clockl. with lights in its dial, the stades, lie is steadily 
raising
gift of Mrs. Alice Denham. The standards at VIC and will 
even-
cloy% hangs in the office and, .tually lift it to the level its
if the current remains fairly con- most 'ardent supporters long
slant, will be a. help. have yearrtd for it to attain. As
* * * KEA head he will also achieve
This newspaper, with' most of greatly . . . , and all the 
people
the other inembers of the Ken- of ,Kentucky will benefit.
tucky Press Associationils start- * * *
ing a Highway Safety campaign;' :• Pretty weather last S
unday
with an editorial and .a spon- .:ew many persons out of do
ors
sored &splay advertisement ih . and ' you'd neve
r :It'a v e
4,100Funtkitii-
stil, Arel 0d "
io Join hast arty day Weitteir
Is fine. Arch's enasev soStgoi
me; also his golf *kills at *Ms.
* * *
Tom Simmons is somewhat
cheered latterly 'bout the witY
Ote hospital preliminaries 
are
progressing. For a while Tom
said he was afraid that if 
we
ever did get the new health
center, it would have to be con-
structed almost entirely of red
tape.'
• 
* * *
South Jefferson has two new
• ro‘igh /places, which have not
yet,, stink to make h o les but
which constitute hazards for au-
..ternobile drivers. I am told such
boles are merely filled in by
workmen making the connec-
tion the City street
crew-, -.448.4E' repairs them. The
ordinanCe puts this responsibil-
ity on those doing the damage
to the streets . . . and' this or-
dinance is another which should
be enforced.
* * *
We teach our youngsters that
the Great Scorer is not much
interested in who won the
game but in how it is played
. . . We are not playing, the
game when we endanger other
perspns' properties and their
" lives by failing to live up to
the rules..
* * *
The Office Cat ,coltimn in the
osttKt 141.4 OA with '
POI*
at trteadi,ln1.004111 at' the, 
15
counties 60014810g the 'ibtrict.
JOhn itthittker of Russellvil
le,
who was elected congressman
recently to perve the unexpired
term of Governor Earle Cie*
men Is, has -stated that he w
ould
be a candidate
. * * *
Ben Is asidetatti general man-
ager of the .Wk-Tired Tobacco
Growers ArnocUtion, and was_
campaign manager for Harry
Waterfield, unsuccessful candi-
date for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, and had
heen -Mentioned ae a probable
candidate for the Democtelle
niminetion for tinited States
senator id the August primary.
. •
Did Tou Know?
Experimenters using radioac-
tive chenticals in plant tests
have found that they cannot-re-
use pots which held plants in
previous tests because these pots
tend, to retain enough radioac-
tivity to distort results of the
tests.
• • •
What is believed to be the
World's largest rose bush is lo-
cated at Tombstone, Ariz. A
White-tanksia about fifty years
old, it has grown -from one trunk
over forty inches. in diameter
arv had
a little Lamb,
And as :the 'went to school;
'walked ‘ to the larraw
Thskbad HoE the tight,
ror.jias the SA141:47Y RULE.
-end- -
Princeton Le
Princeton, Kentucky
a
Dear Mr. Pedley:
Congratulations
Poem on "Tightvillew
9 your"Pennit rialilep Pl°15r9te
I have received a
comments about it
"about the utiy orhas 
bees
,asutnhaemr Ifeand
give permission for hi
the air, I would like
the poem again and
give credit to the
Sincerely,
Dicis., Oberlin
" WEIKS.itrews Dir.
(Ecillor's Ntit0 '1'i4
from the American Ci
. sine, publishes' ,in N
City, and was signed
the initials M. a B.)
and has an estimated
blooms cover it in Mae
• • .
Rest and exercise,
much and not too
prevent or delay the
of some incurable
as.
'en. Mary's lamb can learn that easy safety rule! Best rule of all--for school children
add everyone Poti't walk on the highway. But if you must, then walk to the
left, faCifig onbojrning cars. Your chances of avoiding accident are three times better when
you obecryW'tflis..rule. •
- • '
ige special care at night and when roads are slippery. Even at moderate driving
speeds, motorists often'can't see pedestrians in time to stop. At 44 miles an hour, a safe
stopping distance may be as much as 164 feet--much more at higher speed's.
When you walk on the highway, your life is your lookout. So--look out!
SPEND \SECONDS
SAVE\ /LIVES
• • •
Paul Schramm,
born pianist, once made
cert tour of west
back country by taking
right piano, with
truck. The driver
piano tuner and ticket
This safety campaign is a public service program of the Kentucky Psetig Association.
Sponsorbd by the Following local Insurance Agents%
JOHN E. YOUNG INS. AGENCY
C. k WOODALL:INS. AGENCY
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nnounced racentiN.
that seed and teth-
ers and seed 
growey,.,
nty are offering Bo-
ort for a county corn
contest this year.
of this kind have
to many farmers, 4-H
F.F.A. members that
high yeilds of corn
• need on their farms
extra effort. A 100
red an acre is very
for Kentucky corn der-
Ls.
tease high yields- a
ed hybrid should be
11 to 14 inches apart
row with an application
to woo pounds of-Tom-
izer broadcast and
in or plowed under. Cul-
shallow and only when
to control weeds. e
in the county contest
be entered in the State
Corn Derby. Entries
sarey should be mailed
1st to the state corn
o if contestants in
y contest wish to enter
contest they should let
fermate or 4/atheism On 404
beds al aeon altrWa itiIte die
fill2-71106119d—lfrfthli'fintifibef
hood or in °the county to the
south.' Apply twice a week and
after every rain until setting is
completed,
Mix three level tablespoons of
fel mate to each gallon of water.
Apply 4 to 6 gallons of water to
100 square yards of bed, Remove
the canvas before spraying. A
urcssuic sprayer should be used.
If using diathane dust follow
directions on the package
The number of World War II
veterans taking on-farm train-
ing and related classroom in-
struction in Kentucky reached
a new. high April 1, Veterans
Administration tri-state branch
office reports.
April 1 total was 11,842, an
increase of 981.
The on-farm training program
is divided Into two phases--self
proprietorship and employer-
trainer. Self prOprietorship
training is for veterans who
YOU A"' INVITED TO
Madisonville's
"Dollar Day"
041110$.'00-iSts'414 cd
thj ti1410416 .11bp OM;
program enables
Mans boredifiVflRiftirtirai
tits farms of experienced and
successful farm operators,
Vettifens Administration Bran-
ch Office urges veterans in Ken-
tucky to use official VA; premi-
um envelopes when paying GI
insurance premiums' by mail
VA said use of the envelopes
helps expedite handling 0.1.
insurance payments since full
infio illation necessary to pro.
ress the paynient already is in-
cluded by VA before the et,
v lid
eds.
Viderins who pay 0,1 insur-
ance premiums uy mail should
make cheeks , or money orders.
payable to t'he' Treasurer of the
United States.
If the official yellow VA pre-
mium notice envelopes are not
deed, veterans should give their
GI insurance polity number,
service serial number and any
ether information to aid VA
in making proper identification
Chinese tallow trees have n
known enemies among insects
Not even goats will eat their
foliage.
About half of Canada's ex
'ports have been on a credi
basis.
Wednesday May 5
Kitty League Baseball Opener
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Values By The Thousands
— Sponsored by
Retail Merchants Association of Madisonville
HIGHWAY SHOVED OUT OF LINE — A 600-foot hill
near Pittsburg, Pa., ended its week-long slide after inell-
,Ing 121 feet towards the Allegheny River. Three houses,
part of a highway and railroad tracks were carried along.
Workmen are placing telephone poles along the shifted
part of the highway. Heavy rains which penetrated a clay
strata were blamed. (AP Wirephotoj
ews From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters; shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
.1 August 10, 1926. Mrs. W.
Threlkeld, of LaHabra, Calif.,
has returned home after several
weeks' visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Hodge. She was
accompanied home by her sister,
Miss Virginia Hodge, who will
visit in California.
\ August 10, 1928. Guy, Martin,.
supervisor of water service of
the Illinois Central on thp Gulf
and Shop Island lines, of that
road, with headquarters at Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Martin. •
August . 13, 1926. Lola Rich-
ardson, Lemmon Hamilton, Mar-
garet Richardson and Bill Rouff
motored to Salem on day this
week to view the scene of the
disaster.
August 17, 1926. Judge G. G.
Harrelson, Hearne Harrelson and
Hobert Kevil, Jr., are in New
York City on business and plea-
sure.
August 31, 1926. Roy Row-
land has a new wrecking car in
connection with his repair shop
at the Spickard Motor Co. gar-
age, opposite Kevirs mill. It be-
ing the first wrecking car used
In the city and county, it has
attracted a great deal of atten-
The kind that looks good and stays good looking —
Sizes 610 16.
1 95
j Pair
Sport Shirts
Chambray Stripes and Broadcloth
Sizes 6 to 14
joo
Each
Boys' Fancy Dress Sox
49e Each
35e Pair
FINKELS FAIR STORE
Where Your $5 Have More Cent's'
August 31, 1926. Mrs. M.. L.
Orange spent the week-end in
Paducah. She was accompanied
home by Willett Orange, who
will leave next week for Bards-
town, Ky., to enter St. Joseph's
College.
September 3, 1926. Misses
Virginia Morgan and Stella
Spangler, Hewlett Morgan and
James W. Catlett attended the
Pennyroyal Fair at Hopkinsville.
It September 3, 1926. Mrs. Stegar
Dollar and children, who have
—The Zion rioirs -
The ittelon crops are cucum-
bers, cantaloupes, waterMelons
and the squashes, all "warm"
crops, whose starting must be
delayed until the ground has got
definitely' warms the "official"
date lies between May 1 and
May 19, depending on latitude.
In a garden fertilized as out-
lined here seyeral weeks ago,
Ithey should do well, but the 
hills (
should be made over a small
amount of stable manure with
which several tablespoons of
superhosphateThas been mixed,
or a like amount of high grade
fertilizer alone;, where manure
cannot be had; -this-/or a quick
start. "
The melon erope differ in the
spacing of the hille, depending
on the size of the vines. Water-
melons should have 8 feet by
8 feet; cantaloupes, 42 inches
by 42 inches, uP to 5 feet square;
cucumbers, 4 feet square, or in
rows 6 feet apart, the hills spac-
ed 42 inches in the row.
As the striped cucumber bee-
tle may be expected to take its
toll of all the melon crops, ex-
tra seed must be planted, and
the number of seeds per, hill
should be 6 to 8, but the final
stand should be two plants.
(Later, but in good time, speci-
fic measures for insect control
will be outlined here.)
The varieties are:
Watermelon--Kleckley Sweet
and Stone Mountain. (Commer-
cial growers may procure wilt-
resistant strains of these var-
ieties, this disease occurring In
some counties.)
Cantaloupe—Hale's Best, (an
excellent sort but subject to
great variation in size; perhaps
sometimes objectionable for
market gardeners), Hearts of
Gold and Gold-lined Rocky Ford.
For late 'mush melons", Tip
Top and Bender's Surprise.
Bush Squash—White Scallop.
"Running" Squash—Golden
Summer ' Straightneck, Acorn
been spending the summer at and Green Striped Cushaw.
Beersheba Springs, Tenn., will Cucumbers—Cubit and Stra-
return home Monday. ight-8, slicing; National Pickle
Septegmber 3, 1926. Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Brown and children
were called to Clay last St.nday
on account of the death of Mrs.
Brown's sister, Mrs. Dixie "let-
cher.
Deal in Bloodhounds
LONDON—(AP)— American
gloodhounds are to fly the At-
lantic to be mated with British
hounds. In return, British pup-
pies will be flown to the U.S.
police and prison authorities in
man-hunts. The hope is to save
the breed from extinetion. Fam-
ous as trackers for 1,000 years,
bloodhounds are to fly' the At-
in England because of their high
cost and feeding difficulties. An
adult hound eats three to four
pounds of meat a day. An Engl-
ish breeder has made an ex-
change agreement with a Chi-
cago kennel;
The island of Formosa, a Jap-
/nese colony for negrly 50 years
before Pearl Harbor, is a little
larger than Massachusetts and
Connecticut combined.
Mercerized Batiste
Dresses
With collar or without—beau-
tifully embroidered — 98o
Sweater Sets
a- set
Fine quality batise--handsorne
embroider9d
Soft Cotton Blanket
Pink or blue, for crib or bug-
gy! Stitched edges—size 30x40
inches.
Nand Crocheted
All-Wool Booties
Pink due —
27x36:
Food
and
Rummage Sale
BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL
Saturday
May 1
at old
. Rothrock Cafe
Come and Help the
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Read Leader Classifieds.
Uhl. Majestic Vests
Sizes 1.to 3—soft; white cord-
ed cotton — ties at the side
with cotton ribbons — 49e
Little Majestic
Birdsey. Diapers
Soft, absorbent and quick
drying—size 2/x27 42.79
doz.
Waterproof—won't chafe. Nat-
ural color—all sizes — 29.
White Batiste'
Gertrodes THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAY 67
2-button shoulder style 49e
a 
flounced tests had shown the .joint ,to..25 feet. in Auld turkeys. make.. bbfitBit.
sound in imitation of a *mike
and Chicago Pickle. For "dual- as a protection against diettu-
purposd," Lang Green. berg seeking their eggs,
*001019.0
IOUS
SRO r
Added Treats!
GANDY GOOSE COMIC . LATE NEWSREEL
SATURDAY, MAY 'I - OPEN 10 A. M.
Rough and Rugged Thrills of the Western Frontier
Filmed in. NATURAL COLOR!
FINAL CHAPTER
Adrian tooth
Roy Barcroft.
"SON OF THE GUARDSMAN"
and TOM AND JERRY COMIC
adorable best—as she stole your
heart in "'JOURNEY FOR MAR-
GARET" and "LOST ANGEL."
9SOIA4C-1014 /he So Nae47toodlei
... But They're No Problem
for This Mighty Mite!
TENTH AVENUE
.,44..feer
Added
Treats!
Margaret O'BRIEN
ANGELA LANSE1URY
GEORGE MURPHY
PHYLLIS THAVER
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MAY 4-5
Inspired Epic of the Pony Express!
PLAINSMAN
and
the LADY
foomiumminik
Moo!
Select
Short
Features
Starring
WILLIAM ELLIOTT
VERA RALSTON
GAIL ,PATIRCK
ANDY CLYDE
White Robber
Ctib Skits
Absolutely', moisture-proof —
can be sterilized. 27x36
.11; Cr. •Walrood, Mgt.. Km Ste I. Englehartlt, °Inter
• ale
Princeton,
Mill iffeff
•t'CrAWn• Ueediei.
Charles Young, Eireann-
' IOW% the Weekend as attest
A* litter, MnS. Veldin Yen-
deli, and Mr. Yandetl.
• Rev. Ray Wieginton left •Mea•
day for Detroitoi/where 'tie
ensind few day's before return-
Mg With his furuiture,, Jib -gale
rented an apartment ln Marion,
until a Cumberland PresbYter-
..„. WI manse is .ociirifileted.
Mr. 'and Mrs.. J. J. Rodgers
,end fill** !Mired to the .Bennett
1". apartments. Meriday morning.
- Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Ray, Ev-
imaville, *Pent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. luid Mrs. Reuben
in
HOPKINSVILLE
shop
wicarson
for
Women's Wear
"Not More, But Bet-
r Merchandise"
exclusively yours
(Incorporated)
ald
ARC UP% Daiwa
*emu* were opoittit oi
mother, Mrs. Bells Len,sy and
family. during the weekend, •
Mr. and Mrs.. Harvey iftellithl
of near Bow‘tng Orate wise
Sunday guests of sir. and Mrs.
Rey Baker.
rs. Pearl Cates,. HUrabolt,
mil; .40 called here Sunder
by the death of her mother,
Mrs. J. C. Catilla.
XL:Leaman largiry,
ipent the weekend with his
mothir, Mrs. Betio. Lowry and
- 
.
Mrs. Marie Rustiri has moved-
to Mexico to make her home.
Messrs. Brice Catilla and Jun-
ior Yates were ip Evansville
nda,y, where they accompan-
ied Mr. J. C. Ctitilla home from
the hospital to attend' funeral
services qf his wife.
Mrs. John F. Rice was the
guest of Mrs. J. 0. Nall in Mar-
ion Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Disra
Young were in Evansville Mon-
day. •
Mr. and Mrs George Hoke and
daughter, Jackie, liopkinsville,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Byrd M. Guess. •
To make homemade corned
beef hash, chop a piece of the
beef with an onion- and add
freshly cooked potatoes broken
into ,small pieces. Moisten with
top milk or a little cream and
fry in a skillet in which butter
or margarine has been melted.
Season with salt and pepper and
keep the heat under the skillet
low so the hash will brown well.
Then fold it over and serve with
a poached egg.
Madam Wright-Palmist & Advisor
First Time In Caldwell County
READINGS 9 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. DAILY AND SUNDAYS
I AM DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS
Because I not only read your life like
book, but also help you out of your troubles.
For instance what good would it do to be
told that you have a rival or enemy in your
path unless you were told how to overcome
them, or in case, you wanted to win tha
love of a certain one, would you be satis-
fied to be told of it or would you rather
know how, to win your desire? In fact, it
does no good simply to be told of your
troubles. I em able to point out the path
to success and happiness and tell you how
to overcome Om troubles and difficulties.
— sArniPACI`lost GUARANTEED.—
On Marion Road, JUst Past •Guess' Barbecue
Located In House Trailer, Just Past City Limits
:INSIDE OUTSIDE
all around the MORS('
I it's CLEAN UP and PAMT,Ilk
Johnson Glo-Coat -
Johnson Wax
Old English Wax
Upholstery Cleaner
O'Cedar Polish
LicOid Veneer Polish
doss Cleaner
Soilax Cleaner
Wiggs Cleaner
Step Ladders
Trash Burners -
Lawn Mowers
Hedge Shears
Grass 'Shears
Bissell Sweepers'
Clothes Hampers
Mop Buckets
O'Cedar Mops
Merkle Brooms
Cotton Mops
Step Ladders
Acme Paint
Kemtone Paint
Paint Brushes
Linseed Oil
Pure Turpentine
Paint Thinner
White Shellac
RDWARI
ancorpo!st,d) •
oak gad
IPINS
,
_
SPRING STORM CASUALTY — Here is one or the 200-
odd. automobiles, trucks and buses that fell victim to a
freakish spring blizzard that bumped nearly a Riot of
lushy snow on the winding Denver-Colorado Springs
highway April 24, closing the road and stranding close to
.1,000 motorists. When highway patrolmen reached his
sedan early April 25, the occupants had scrambled out
and 'made their way, unhurt, to safety. The road was re-
opened by snow plows shortly after midnight and a. warm
sun was melting the snow swiftly April 25, (Ap Wire-
photo)
Dawson Road
By Mrs. Hester Powell
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Ball spent
Sunday in Providence.
The Stanley party given by
Mrs. Owen Crowder last Thurs-
day was very well attended.
Mr. W. H. Franklin has been
ill for several days.
Mrs. Cora McNeeley and
daughter, Mollie, spent the
week-end with Mrs. George
Franklin.
Little Donnie Nichols has been
very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin
and Mrs. Hester Powell and
sons, Leon and Robert, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Minnie Capps;
of Mexico.
Mr, George Powell was the
Sunday dinner guest of Hershel
Whitford, of Princeton. '
Mrs. Anna Rollins was in
town Saturday for a checkup,
following an operation she re-
cently 'underwent.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Darnell were
in town Monday.
Mrs. Edd Campbell, of Prince-
ton, spent Monday afternoon as
the guest of Mrs. Ida Franklin
and Mrs. Hester Powell.
Mrs. Dexter Sisk and Mrs. W.
K. Beshears :were in town Mon-
day shopping.
Mrs. Hester • Powell and Mrs.
Ida Franklin -visited, Mrs. Nell
Ladd:`' of Princeton,. Monday
morning.
Recreation Workshop
At Bereci College ,
This year's kentucky Recrea-
tion Workshop will be held at
Berea College, a'etTa, Ky., May
3 to 8, according to .Miss Zeiss
Monroe, asSistant state leader of
home demonstration work, -Col-
lege of Agriculture and 'Home
Economics, University. of. .Ken-
tucky. .
Instruction_ in 'musk, folk
games, playgrbund organization,
crafts, nature study,
 
and'. party
games wilt be 'given by Miss
:Marie Marvil, recreation di-
rector,' Southern .'M auntain
Workers Council, Berea dollop;
Frank Srnith, field agent in re-
creation, Berea College and Un-
iversity of Kentucky; Oakley
Brown, assistant director, Jef-
ferson County. Playground and
Recreation Board;, Miss Meta
Schwiebert,:.recreation director.
Conmiunity 'Chest,
Ky.; Miss . Harriet Gill, craft
te-acher, Council of Southern
Mountain Workers; and Miehael
Hoffman, Asheville, N. Car.. De-
votions will be led by The Rev.
Byron Spice, Lexington, Ky.,
and The Rev. Raymond Schind-
lemeyer, Marion, Ky.
Registration, 'which closes
April 24, should be made to Rev.
Byron Spice, 441 West Second
Street, Lexington.
Ky. Farm News
The Flippin Homemakers Clifb
in Monroe county raised $240
for the improvement of the local
cemetery.
• Nine farmers in Montgomery
county produced More than 100
bushels of corn to the- acre last
year.
Foxes have become a problem
among poultry producers in But-
ler county.
Since last fall, Christian
county homemakers have made
1,496 garments with an estimat-
ed saving of $3,150.
Four-Hers in Muhlenberg
county ordered 16,000 straw-
berry pants of the Blakemore
variety, most of them being for
family use,
William 11. Rogers and J.R.C.
Brookshire Of Boyle county are
making tests with Kenland red
clove"
71litore than .normal spring seed-
.ing.of: alfalfa was made in Bath
county, due to the high price of
red clover ,seed:
Robert 11, Clore of Oldham
county pastured 60 head of cat-
tle all winter on 45 acres of Ky.
31 fescue, feeding them hay
about once a day.
Increased interest in dairy-
ing, plus excellent results, of
farmers growing alfalfa, has
caused extensive planting of
that crop in Estill county. -
Approximately 3,800 acres, in
Pike county were planted to
bybrid corn last year.
The Williamsport 4-H Club in
Johnson county set 5,000 pine
seeidlings on steep hillside land.
Kenry county homemakers
have ordered 3,000 gladiola bulbs
in ,carrying on their project of
county-wide beautification.
The Indian Fields Homemak-
ers Club of Clark county has
tied ana reconditioned 100 spr-
ing cushions the past year.
FOR ALL THE
THINGS
THAT YOU WANT MOST
In Hopkinsville It's °
CAYCE-YOST
• HARDWARE
• PAINTS
• ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES ,
• STOVES
• SEEDS
• FERTILIZERS
• HOUSE WARES
• SPORTING GOODS
• HOUSE FURNISHINGS
• FARM IMPLEMENTS
In HoF•kinsvilleelt's
Cayce-Yost Company
44
(INCOiti)oP ATED) •
.m the
crop Its ilamit Year% Sig many
stores dietontinued handling the
varlets eistirelY. The survey Was
madtito-determine what variety,
otialdy and sweetpetatoes
Ltinisvfikiens- desired.
More than three-fourths -of the
aweetpotatoes sold in the .0
stores were of the red variety,
or Porto Riau, during the three
weeks period of the survey. They
selected the Porto Them because
they were sweeter, had a sup-
erior flavor, were more moist
and juicy when cooked, cooked
and baked better and had a
more desirable color.
Consumers choice regardless
of variety was ,a medium-sized
sweetpotato. After the' medium-
sized sweetpotatoes were gone,
smaller ones rather than large
ones were chosen. Seldom would
apyone buy large sweetpotatoes.
Consumers selected the sweet-
potatoes regardless of variety,'
because of quality. color, aPpear-
ance, size and price in the order
named. More than half of the
persons interviewed bought, at
one time, only one sweetpotato
for each member of the family.
In stores where shipped-in
Porto Ricoh outsold home-grown
Porto Rica, the shipped-in po-
tatoes were better in quality
and more uniform in size.
Consumers in the low-income
group purchased a larger pro-
portion of the lovvel-pliced Nan-
cy Halls than did consumers in
the high-income group.
Cumberland Falls To
Have New Ferry Soon
Frangfort,—A new steel power
ferry is on its way tci Cumber-
land Falls and will be operat-
ing over the Cumberland River
within a few weeks, the State
Highway DepartMent has an-
nounced.
The structure Will replace the
old wooden ferry which washed
over the ,falls last February.
Operated by the Highway De-
partment, it will provide free
transportation across the river
Potted Plants: Here are- all the favorit
Hydrangeas
Fuchias
PLANT 'STANDS
PORCH POTS
PLANTERS
Geraniums Gloxinias
Begonias
Some Varieties Start At $1.00
$3.
Planted to Bloom. $1.50
in Copper and Pottery. 75c
With 3 Filled Pots.
Gardenias
claweiles4!asio4ded, Too!
Roses - Carnation - Snapdragon -Gladolius
WATERING POTS Filled With Spring Flowers $2.
Other Water Arrangements.
CORSAGES: In Roses - Carnations - Gardenias.
A. I-1. 11-1EMIDILIEICA, florist
See Our "Select And Carry" Counter.
HOP-FM
- THE - AIR DATE
MAY 211d98.7 ON YOUR FIVII DIAL
WHOP has taken another step forwari in the field of broadcast-
ing and has added another service for the listening enjoyment of
our listeners.
Dedicatorial program will be presented at 2.100 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, May 2nd, and will be carried by both WHOP and
WHOP-FM. All ball games played by the Hoppers of the Kitty
'League will be broadcast in their entirety by WHOP-FM, and in
part over WHOP.
All programs on WHOP will still be heard at their regular time.
So continue listening to your favorite programs over WHOP and
supplement your listening enjoyment with the complete sports
coverage and programs of the world's finest music over
WHOP-FM
SEE YOUR FAVORITE RADIO DEALER
YOUR'
AM FM RADIO
'tate.:0-944
ttf
t Situation Grows ore
Robert E. Geiger talitte, their usual Salle it may
• Meat experts be 1664 before there le a sub.
stitntial lusturn
sttPPIY. 
_
-a—briirTp-e;
4404:1-
get 
,.wayse before
r.
ay the taltgbaration is
past Yea we have
our cattle-WM valves at
rate," says Bin ryntan
of the Bureau of A4ri-
nomics (RAE) of the
partment of Agricul-
slaughtei speeded the
the number of •
. The decline has hi*
y since 1944."
cans so many breeding
have been . slaughtered
herds can't be !herons
ly: And this in turn
s Meet
rts say that if the
trend in cattle nunt•
stopped this year. the
would have to be
to 30,000,000 animals.
Id cut the beef supply
xth compared -with 1947.
upplies might be boost-
ke up for the-short sup-
f. But the price of corn
igh last fall that many
found it more profits-
more desirable, to sell
instead of raising pigs
fling. them with corn.
1943 spring pig crop
all one.
at production 'patterns
one, the pig • crop could be in.
creased 'rie.4 Year and thus
there woUld, be more pork 'by
1950, but th*Inimbek of law:A
sheep on farms is thesJewtjat in80 years, se ) the Prospect forinure lamb and mutton isn'tbright,
'rho BAE now estimates there
will be about 10 percent less
meat this year than in, 1947. This
hit010,46,..9141111etti
POW*øL P9111fittittela. • '
1,41 idisnd, tie jintindli were ,
available for. Intritill. Tide
Year it- to intinlatcd the supply
will read* hetWeett 14.1 *nil 146
pound&
The cattle pispigati011 runs• In
a Ode. Usually it'i from sin to
sight years between the 9408and the loom. This has bben the
marketing pattern for years.
• A prewar low joint Was reach-
ed in 191111 when the number of
cattle and calves totaled 65,200;000. A peak was reached in 1945,
There were then 85,50,000 cat-
tle and calves on U. S. farms,
an all time high.
During 1945 and 1948 the
slaughter was so heavy that tat-
tle numbers declined, By the
end of 1948 they werc down to
81,000,000 head. Now they num-
ber 78,500,000, lowest since 1942
1221
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IN 7 DIFFERENT CROPS..,
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Holload Model SC May Woe
Start down that first windrow without aworry. Your New Holland Baler is going towork. Regardless of the type of hay or straw.Eve* corn fodder is baled for easy handlingand storage. New Holland designs and buildsBalers so save you time and money from earlyspring SO late fall. 
•And oetssaan operation mesas just that. Inmany Raids, one than, driving the tractor,bales up to 13 tons per hour. Follow the Balerwith a New Holland Bale Loader and yourbay crop is completely mechanized. The Model76 Baler kicking out 7 twine-tiedbales every minute ... the Model46 Bale Loader picking up balesfront any angle for stacking on
truck or wagon.
In a nutshell. here's what thisFarm Engineered team does foryour haying. Gives you better qual.
ay hay (because baling saves more
of the valuable bay leaves). Saves
barn space (baled bay uses only
one-fourth the storage area ofloose bay). Cuts man-power andlabor costs way down.
Como wad maw thou Awe Espht«rell Meek's., today
oung Hdwe. & Imp. Co.
Fredonia, Ky.
own.
NEW HOLLAND
MAROONED CA'TTLE CHOSE MAW STACK ISLAND
Cattle on a North Dakota farm near Grafton, N. D.,
munch on a straw stack while waiting for waters of the
swollen Pork River to recede. Scares of farmers in the
area found their cattle and buildirigs 'similarly isolated.
Spring thaws sent the stream from its banks and new
crests were expected. (AP Wirephoto)
Years Of Suffering •
,
Of Ideas'
ers chibi-:,-itreirneel.
fit .59dite ,-Of Ideas Ice adding
to the 'reinfort. and attractive
of and rufal /tomes, in t * •
opinion .(4.' Mrs. Prank Meadows
of Geeentip cobnty. She told
Home. Agent Joilephine E. 'An-
"During the eight years I have
been a member of the Fullerton
Homemakers Club, I have saved
!both time and money Last yoat
1 ottr club Into 'It'd 'how to lesite
'iil)Uu'.(•,'t- Iii ui home Wai tO
.o,-er ,Auffot yhtin, which ..intold
ACCust, Aiurrtu.. AN AShave isca hut
due to the ry.d dt do tar:
Relieved By Retonga
"No One Could Have Been
More Weakened and Run-
Down Than I was," says
Mrs. G. J. Leathers, a
Mother of Eight Children
Who Peund Great Relief
In Retonga
"I suffered so much for so
long I don't see how I'm
here to tell about the wonderful
relief Retonga brought to me,"
states Mrs. G. J. Leathers, well-
known rcsident of 300 Crumley
St. S. W., Atlanta, Ga., and the
mother of eight children. Mrs.
Leathers gratefully tells about
her own case:
was awful the way I stiffer-
ed frofn acid indigestion. I had.
no appetite, and for a year or
so I had to live on soft foods.
I felt so weakened and jumpy
that I didn't seem to have the
strength to walk across the room
and I didn't know what a good
night's sleep was. I had to take
strong laxatives for constipation.
Every muscle in my body ached
and pained me. Many times I
just gave up and stayed in bed.
"Thanks to Retonga and the
relief it brought, I am now able
to do my housework and I feel
so good I help my husband with
his restauraet —busihess. My
nervous indigestion has been re-
lieved, I have a.. good.appetite,
sleep sound, and those awful
muscular aches and pains have
let up. It is a rgal pleasure
recommend Retonga to others."
Retonga is intended to relieve
of- digestive juices in the atom-
distress due to insufficient flew
ach, loss of appetite, borderline
Vitamin-B-1 deficiency, and con-
stipation. The active ingredients
of Retonga are purely herbal,
combined with Vitamin B-1 you
can get Retonga at Dawson's
drug Store. adv.
Recipe Of Week
A thrifty way to make use
of bas of leftover "baked ham
is in a souffle, a simple dish to
make when a thick white sauce
is used as the base: said Miss
Florence Imlay, foods specialist
of the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky.
Ham Souffle
2 cups grouna coaxed ham
2 tablespoons butter or mar-
garine
4 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Vs teaspoon pepper
3 eggs
t's cup parsley
Make a thlett white sauce by
melting 'fat, adding flour and
pepper, .then stirring in milk
slowly. Cook until thick. Remove
from heat, add beaten egg yolks,
ground ham and parsley. Fold
In egg whites beaten until stiff.
Bake in greased baking dish or
UR 'MONEY GOES .04-afrap
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'neeton Cream 8,/,. Batter Co.
oven, 35 degrees,, for 45 minutes.
Menu: Ham souffle, scalloped
potatoes, greens, tossed salad,
rye booed, butter, fruit cup and
cookies.
Baked apples may be -easily
browned on top by sprinkling
with sugar and slapping under
the broiler for a few minutes.
the new deluxe
WOODSTOCK
You'll be amazed at the ease, speed
and efficiency the'new deluxe
Woodstock will add to your work.
You'll take pride in its "letter per-
fect" performance -f- thrill to its
gentle tdllth. Effortless, quiet, pre-
cision perfect. Available in all pop-
ular styles of type and carriage
widths.
1141,115ra51willi 1111151
At-wtNci atsnaill
410 triesellf
Also for immediate delivery all
makes of portabie typewriters:
Remington - Royal - ,Underwood
it Smith-Cortina •
A, C. Allen Adding Machines -
C',11.c.ihtesengitilia gisterso.keecv:insulliaeiew.gomr.b;:r-ae;notesictlyjuutillidae"le7t
IN Felith 1111.
Louisville Typewriter
. •
Oleo% The the ,;:sh
ion sagged and the optiolstetY
was worn and ragged. Through
our homemakers club, I learn-
ed, to. ye-tie the springs and
make al/heavers that really fit.
Now our old' chair hes a place- of
honor in the HvIngroom.
• "This year we learned to re-
finish furniture. I chose for this
a small rocking chair which is
about 50 years old It. had. many
coats of varnish and paint, the
last one being red. At. our first
training 'school, no one said any-
thing about my little chair. At
the second meeting, here were
few women who didn't admire
Its wood and linel and see its
possibilities. Now my little chair
Is almost finial-16d. Its wood has
a mellow, satiny finish and it
is ready for the cane seat. Which
we will learn to make, in the
next few weeks. Again I have
a piece of furniture I am Very
Proud or—not because of its 'sen-
timental value, but because with
a little ti.ne and effort I re-
stored this quaint old chair to
an attractive, useful piece • of
furniture,
"We are now going to have
a tailoring class. I shall make a
three-piece suit. I can sew, as
most women can, and have made
several suits. But in this class,
%Ito rt.:, do n
ic•0 t
•1Viagidolf of NBC with Id,. ottt
for the U. S. 'Miss
who formerly storked liii L'
S. Embassy in... MOSe()A', is
shown as a schoolgirl in May-
nard. (AP Wirephoto;
I expect' to learn to make a
suit as it should be made, and
to fit as it should fit."
National Herne Demonstration
Week is May 2-8,
To Start *frying
-
' With money ear* iain year
on his tobacco crop, Albert
Swanson; Russell county 4-11'er,
-hits started a -dkiiy herd by buy-
ing two registered Guernsey
heifers and a bull. Swanson grew
Ky. 10 tobacco ,on nine-fbnths
acts,. producing 2,205 pumas,
which for more than $1,900
Fain Agolo Jr Wilth.r notns
thot SWiiIIS4,11 turned under a
crop of vetch, a covet.mg
of manure and 1,000 pounds if
Commercial ii hurt- Then
applied 300 pounds of ft rlili-erti
in tht:
1,- stt d hato., I,. in ctlopot:.
t,f I v., h h<qid::. Ili .. int rhol
1 1.• t.its ottAdn d to pre, fr,.,
victodi trld th, pot
• ottod odo.1-, 111#2 ttn1; ,
1dont
'Not A Canidate,'
Wyatt Tells Group
Wilson W. Wyatt, former may-
or of Louisville and former na-
tional housing expediter, told a
University of Kentucky convo-
Cation audience last week (Apr
16) that the executive branch of
the federal government needs
streamlining- "through the addi-
tion of a Secretary of Housing
or -Public Welfare to the official
cabinet of the President. The
national Democratic leader told
reporters, "I am not a candidate
for anything, . .," when ques-
tioned on the possibility of be-
coming President Truman's run-
ning mate in November.
. FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
CALL
MARK CUNNINGHAM agent
111. M. Market St. Mese as
When Your
Buck Hurts
And Your Strength and
Energy is Below Per
It may he caused by disorder of kid-
ney Neale* that permits poisonous
wait. to seentaulate. For truly aunty
people hod Ovid, wash awl mistorabt•
when dm kidney. fall to remove ORION
aside sad *Jot Immo =Wm from Um
Mood.
You nay ruler Siseeksi backache,
rheumatic psis., hsocSa., datatutem.
rting up MOAN tog pair, shelling.matJnies frequent and sweaty urine-ties with antartlas and bunting fa an-
other etesi that manothiag I. wrong with
the Itidneya or bladder.
Thar* abonld b• no doubt that prole_y4
treetteent la wiser than nogleot.
Domes Pills. It Is Wow to My on a
es•dicia• that haa won countrywide ap-
proval than on something lam favorably
lutown. Doan's bay* boon triad and tott-
ed many yawn Ara at ATI drug aturen
Got 0.... today.
DOAN'S PILLS
re
109, SHORT ST.
CtiSSif
I „„;
omi4.-14
We're always li.cn
io serve your need
A ftientfly loan
puts with speed
ci „
Phone or some in #
/you need cosh .or
ANY purpose.
Drat/oh&
FINANCE CORPORATICN CF
Dead Stock
WANTED
Kehtucky Renderihg Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on .scieitary trucks which are diiinfected
daily. We, pick up horses, COW!' and hogs. Call
Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone .898 Princeton, Ky.
We pay all phone charges.
er Closing
Notice
The stores of Princeton will close at noon
•
Thursdays beginning Thursday, May 6.
This closing will continue through the months
oF May, June, July and August.
NO' 
I MIIIIII,I1,1111101001M.1111MMMIIIHMAMIKIMINIMIOnna
1.11.K11111111111.11110/111111,1119111111.1161M1.1111.1e11,101111111111
One Drug Store of the City will be open
during this period.
NINNON.11110.111•1111.140.118111.01M100111011.61.1101.11MMA
11111.1•11,11111/01MMOSSINOMIAMIIIIMINNIMMOIMINNO
Princeton Retail Merchants Association
-
•
4 Isav,s,4itqllf,k.4i•..1..L
_
• Of the nicisTRiTiiiiiTii • Oft •
Hoplcinsville St. 100 ft. frontage--full, 2-story,
8-room dwelling.
See
C. A. Woodall
Insurance and Real 'Witte
W. Main St, Phone 54
Chick Time
Bundreds of thousands of poultry raisers in aH parts of the'
U. S. Mid that Russell's KORUM, when used in chicks drinking
water helps keep chicks regular.
KOR'UM, a combination of several drugs, acts as a mild lax-
ative and astringent Aids in dissolving mucous and toxic Areas
In the digestive and intestinal tracts. Can he safely used in any
kind of fountain.
To get best results start using KORUM with chicks or paths
at as early an age as possible. KORUM is economical to user--
- only one tablespoonful to each gallon of drinking water. A pint
bottle treats 500 chicks 2 weeks.
RUSSELL'S KORUM in sold in 451555. Pints. $1.0 Quarts,$1.76; Half-Gallon, $8.00; Gallons, $6.00.
Karam Helps Keep Thema nasalise.
FOR SALE BY
WOOD DRUG STORE
for an• education") confatento  nft
forestry problems, County Agent
It..A. Mabry said. Ralplt ft,e11011.
assistant County agent' in fores-
try, will be in charge. l'hursday
will he devoted to theoretical
problems and, Friday to field
work, Counties to be represented
are Caldwell,. Crittenden, Lyon,
Trigg, Union, Webster, Hopkins,
Christian and Muhlenberg.
Friday Last Day
To File With AAA
25 Percent Of Farmers
Have Not Signed Work-
sheets, Oldham Says
Friday, Apr. 30, is the last day
for farmers to file farm work-
sheets to participate fully in the
1948 Agricultural Coneervation
PrOgram, Chairman W. 'P. Old-
ham of the Caldwell Cqunt y-
Agricultural Conservation Asso-
ciation said. *
Farmers are required to file
.worksheets to qualify' for Fed-
eral assistance, including the
supplying cif conservation mater-
ials such as lime and Phosphate
and repayment of part of the
cost of practices at the end of
the year.
Approximately 25 percent of
Caldirll farmers have not filed
worksheets, Mr. Oldham said
Monday. Of $28,252 allotted the
county • for the 1948 program,
$600 has been set aside for those
filing late as partial assistance,
although they will not be able
to share in full benefits, Mr.
Oldham said.
About 1,600 farmers here are
eligible to particiPate in the
program.
More than half of the world's
people gain their living from the
soil.
KEACITS in Hopkinsville
50th Anniversary
Celebration
It's Here! The biggest event in the history of
Keach Furniture Co. Yes - - - and offering you
the greatest values in. celebration of our 50th
Anniversary - - - Come Today. Shop all 9 Floors
- -- Keach's Has It.
Look ... here's your
Savings in Dividends
with GROUP I
Bedroom Suites $100.50
Your dividend — a full size. thick
mattress $1.9.85 value
Fine furniture since 1898—up through
the Gay Nineties--past the turn of the
Century—through the Rollicking Twen-
ties—and into our own decade. We have
served the people of this community with
fine home furnishings. In celebration we
rare offering the greatest showing of the
biggest value in quality furniture, our 50.
years experience could muster. Come in
and join your friends in shopping
at Keach's.
6
Rugs and Carpet
50th Anniversary Dividend
Equal yardage of heavy weight waf-
fle top rug cushion with any room
size Rugs or Broadloom
Studio *Couches
,r 150th Anniversary Dividend with each
couch — lamp table and lamps $16.95
value
Drapery Dept.
with purchase of $15.00 and over
Anniversary Dividend of 16 percent
41
•
with GROUP II
Be dream Suites 4 $129.50
Your dividend — coil spring and
mattress $31.90 value
with GROUP V
Bedroom Suites $259.50
Your *dividend — Innerspring
mattress and box spring $69.95
value
with GROUP I
Living Room Suites $139.50
Your dividend — 2 lamp tables
and lamp $30.00 value
with
Oiling Room
Suites $/00 and above
Your dividend — table pad and
mirror as shown
Kitchen Ensemble
A purchase of $125.00 or more
(Cabinet and Breakfast set)
Your dividend — 107 pc. Set
Hollywood' Pastel Dinnerware
Deluxe Kitchell Range
(Gas Oil or Cold)
Your dividend — 18 pc. Set of
Chrome — Steel Cookware,
$22.50 value
.KEACH FURNITURE CO.
Iaeprporatad
The Bi Store-- 9 Floors — Good Furniture
r.brk,
•
throughOut the entire State. e
ler goal ot.300 for the church school
ofrohs to Ex is within the realm of pos-
t 
WI" 117'W "
-bl
wy
,
-eight youn g people
quo Boys First Year from First Christian attended
tav Assam/op rasam ' the Spring Round-up at Dawson
Wea?)initton Universal Springs last Sunday afternoon.
itary training was virtually One hundred sixty-five delegates
junked this week, for the time front the North-West area re-
perted at the session, which be-being at least,. as military lead-
ers unveiled a teen age trainee 
gan at at the church. An
hour 
an 
d a .half period of re-piogium to put boys 18 through freehment and games at the State194s in the regular forces. Park climaxed the afternoon's
, The plan, as outlined to Sen- 
activities. The next assembly of
ate Armed Services Committee,
would draft 161,000 youth* of
this age bracket the first ,par,
train them along with older
draftees for .eno yiithen pt
them in reserve stoups.
The trainee* however, would
retain one 1.114Cr,privilege—they
.
not. be sell; .outside the
continental United States 'for
duty except with the comitnt of
Congress.
The plan" also calls for drafting.
of men. 191/2 through 25 for 2
years service. Anout 190,000 of
these would be inducted the
first year..
Chairmen Burney (1.-S. a)
of the Senate armed services
committee said the plan was out-
lined bi Secretary of Defense
Forrestal, Secretary of the Army
and Maj. Gen. Lewis B.
Hershey.
It calls for re-establishment of
nationwide_ selective service on
a basis similar to World War II,
with local boards handling both
trainees and draftees. Boards,
with less to do than during the
war, would be smaller.
Gurney said married men and
most World War II veterans
would be exempt.
The new program, he said,
would boost strength of the
armed forces immediately. If the
bill is passed, he said trainees
and draftees would be in uni;
form within 60 days after pas-"
sage.
Here's how the new trainee
program would wozk out: ,
Tlie 18 throught 191/2 youths
would go directly ieto the arm-
ed services.
Of the 161,000 expected. the
first year, the Army Would get
110,000 in addition to 790,000
iepulars, bringing the Aping .up
to 900,000 men.
The Air- Force. would :..ggt. 15,-
000 trainees in additioC•V453,-
000 ,regulars, for . a total of
588,000.
Trainees could not choose the
Air Force' or any other sePvit.
They would be assigned tot dlit*
"by lot" by load draft .boards.
'After serving One year, train-
ees would be --required to enlist
for four years in a class-A re-
serve uitti. with weekly drill
periods, such' as the National
' If such a reserve unit 'not
available where the kr Sttee
lives, works or- goes to school,
he wduld be put into an organiz-
ed reserve unit for live years
service, Gurney added.
Trainees would not be allow-
ed to volunteer under present
plans.
Public Urged To
Aid Health Dept.
Dr. Clair Turner .Stresses
Better Understanding
Of Problem
Dr. Clair Turner, internation-
ally known authority ors 'health
education, spoke at the State
Health Department in LOuis-
ville last week to a iroup with
special interest in itriProving
health conditions lit the state.
Dr. Turner pointed nut that
the United States is one ,of only
a few countries in the world
where people are free to work
for and get the kind of health
protection they desire.
Speaking in his official capa-
city, as assistant to the president
of The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis, Dr. Turner
said any man on the street can
have a part in the program to
copbat infantile paralysis by
contributing a dime or tnore to
that agency, and that such vol-
untary health agencies as the
one he represents, the National
Tuberculosis Association, the
National Cancer Society, and
many others, are possible only
in a democratic society.
He urged that more effort be
made to acquaint people with
health problems, and that doc-
tors, nurses and health workers
lend professional gulden.* to
effect understanding about how
to combat disease.
The earth's' population has
doubled in the last century.
—AL
Don't Forget
OUR AUTO AUcTION SASS
Ivory Saturday Spinning it 1040
Rein Or Ship '
SCII0 If They Don't Sek
5i0.00 Is They Oa Sill,
Anybody can Sell • • •
, • • • •Anyhody can Say
. .
MAIN ST. CA itactisrma
AND A ON CO.
Hliiultl4, Ktetioeky
these .enthusiasts will be held at
Kuttawa, at the annual Summer
Conference, May 30 to June 5.
We extend a cordial invitation
to those without a church home
to worship with us. Visitors are
welcome alway's.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonvtlle goad, Rev.
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 "a.m. .
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Young People's Service 8:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7,30 p.m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
BARBER 'MEMORIAL
GIUD/D3ERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
J. P. Wight, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R.
C. Ethridge, Supt. '
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
You will find a welcome at all
services.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
7:30 Evening Woriihip
FIRST BAPTIS1
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sisnday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
7:30 Evening Worship.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST • .
Dr. Summers Brinson, -pastor.
• Church School 9:45 A.M.
MornIng Worship 10:45 AM:
Evening Worship 7 P.M..
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
The ancient Celtic tongue,
Manx, is still spoken by a few
of the 51,000 inhabitants of the
British Isle of Man.
'its
Jim deorgla Amt
At& At_tha 2chtt..0.484.1
ter, hirs. Marie Dirndl, of Fre-
donia. Afro, Cathie had been in
Ill health for some time, but her
death was unettPeeted. She had,
a few days 'seller, term:vented
her husband to an Evansville'
Humbolt, Tottri.; a eon
Catilla, Salem, an4 two broth-
ers, Edge fierendon, Calvert
City, and Thomas Rerendon,
Owensboro. Several grandchil•
dsen also survive. '
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YOU CAN DO SOMETHING
• ABOUT HOT SUMMER NIGHTS
AT THE FLICK of a switch you can bring soft, cool
night breezes into any room in the house. Out
through the attic goes the blanket of stale, htunid air
that has built up during the day. In through your
bedroom window comes refreshing, revitalizing fresh
air. Your bedroom takes on the coolness and remote-
ness of a mountain peak, you sleep like a new born
babe--and awake refreshed and ready for another
day. Attic ventilation can now be economically in-
stalled. Run by electricity it's naturally economical
to operate. Less than two cents brings you a full
night's sleep.
0
Let a Kitchen Fan Drive
Out Odors, Smoke and Fumes
Install a kitchen ventilating fan and watch the
temperature in your kitchen drop. No odors and
fumes in the other rooms, either,
For Further Information Write or Cali Your Nearest
KU Office or See Your Loofa Appliance Dealer
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Official Opening
Saturday, May 1
STEWART OIL CO.
JOBBER OF AETNA OIL PRODUCTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PENNZOIL MOTOROILS AND LUBRICANTS
U. S. AND MUER TIRES
SPECIAL
Opening Day
Offer
Miller Tires
600 x 16 only $10.
• Plus Tax
FREE
S.
SPECIAL
Introductory
Offer -
Aetna Batteries
one week only 59.
Ask About Our Guarantee
ABSOLUTE'S' FREE FREE
Four 600x16 Miller tirat or equivalent in merchandise will be given to the customer draw-
ing the lucky lumber. Drawing will be held about 3 o'clock, You do not have to be present to win.
• • SOUVENIRS TO ALL CUSTOMERS WHILE THEY LAST
Located luta beyond city Iimits
Phone 121-- DAWSON HIGi-IWAY U., S. 62 NORTH
•
PHONE 121,1
4 ,`7!"..n. •
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Fumes
and watch
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ment Announced
mice Lindle. Som-
flounces the engage-
her daughter, Betty
Donald Chatham,
• Miss Lindle was
'from Georgetpwsi
where Mr. Chatham
graduated • in June,
ding will take place
t Georgetown College.
- Watson
ding of Miss Kather-
rs and Mr. Luke Wat-
place in Providence
afternoon, April 17, at
with the Rev. Porter
iating.
nts were Miss Barba-
and Mr. Byron Watson.
ide is a daughter of
Beavers, of Farmers-
the bridegroom is a
is. Dema Watson, also
rsville.
uole is at home with
r.
Reunion
ily reunion was held
pril 25, at the home of
Mrs. George Gilkey, S.
street. All their chil-
grandchildren were
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Gilkey and children, Wil-
ma, Haydon, Gary and Kenneth,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson William-
son and children, 'wands, Lou-
ise, Preston, Peggy 'Ann and
Barbara Jean, of Louisville
Georgia Fuller and daughter
Bonnie Sue, Mr. Robert William-
son, Mettle Jenkins and son,
Be44/4/
 ‘04 iftur
sollaffie
Enhance your decorating scheme
with our lovely wallpaper. A full
range of colors in modern and period
designs. Come in — our decorators
will help you select the best paper
for your home.
SMITH
Furniture Store
4 E. Main St. Phone 92
s
ss.S.S.SS szass
Randall Charribliss, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Byard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Salyers and
granddaughter, Joan Hunsaker
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Salyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gilkey, of
Lyon county, Mr., and Mrs. Bob
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hay
and little daughter, Carolyn
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Teear,
Kenneth Teear, Allen Oliver
and Mr. and Mrs. George Gillcey.
Six of this family group had
birthdays lit—this month, •
Mr. Louard Egbert, who is em-
ployed in Memphis, Tenn., spent
last weekend with his family
here. Mrs. Egbert aLsosspeist sev-
eral days last week in Memphis.
• s• •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Day
will attend the Kentucky Derby
in Louisville Saturday.
e _ •
Miss Shirley Mae Vick, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., spent last week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. K. T. Vick, Dawson Road.
She was accompanied by Miss
Thelma Nicholson, Mr. Edward
K rider and Mr. Robert O'Guin,
who were guests in the Vick
home.
• .• •
Mrs. Elliott Orange and son,
Charles Elliott, of Memphis,
Tenn., spent last week-end with
friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Frederick Stallbas and
little daughter, Judy, left Wed-
nesday for a week's vjsit to Dr.
and Mrs. W. V. Eaton and Mr.
and Mrs. Dalton Woodall, in
Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claud B. Wood,
of Linwood Farm, had as recent
visitors, Mrs. Norman Procter,
Mrs. Joe Dorris and the Ben
Woods, all of Hopkinsville.
Mr. and M.rs.0C1*aud B. Wood
were guests of a dinner party
aiven by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Wood, Hopkinsville, last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claud B. Wood
attended the funeral of Dr. M.
C. McGraw, of Cadiz, last week.
• •
Mr. and Mrs W A. Hood and
Miss Nancy Taylor spent Sat-
orday in Padtscal Enronte
h nme, they ',slatted ilbertsville
Dam.
PRINCETON SHOE CO's
SPRING SALE
Of Women's Fine Footwear
TO, LAST ANOTHEIt WEEK
FOMEN'S
HI-GRADE
CASUALS
AND DRESS
-SHOES
FORMERLY
PRICED
TO $11.95
STYLES -- COLORS — SIZES FOR EVERYONE
Princeton Shoe
6
A M. Harvill, florist
Be fixed for
summer with
our cool, crisp
dimities a n d
muslin.
Sizes 12-44
A ,PAIR
Mist Cempionur
flostesere Y. Ve . A.
The YWA of the Viral - Baptist
Chtirch met at the home of Miss
Josephine Creeknair, Green
street, Thursday night, April 22;
The program was in charge
of Mrs. Louis Litchfield, assist-
ed by Mesdarnes George Tandy
Ind Kathryn rancher.
Miss Creekmur. assisted by
Miss Roberta , Dalzell, -served
salad plate to Mesdames Louis
Litchfield and George Tandy
nd Misses Kathryn Fancher,
Leslie Bprber Lamb and Lucille
Brick.
Mrs. Simmons Hostess
To Bridge Club
Mrs. T. J. Simmons was host-
ess to the Friday Night Bridge
Club at her home on N. Sem-
inary street Friday night, April
23.
Members present were Mess
dames Stanley Sharp, James
McCaslin, illery Barnett,
Frederick Stallins: Jimmy Land-
is, Gary Hobgood, Hewlett Mor-
gan, T. J. Simmons and Misses
Vergie Barnett and Mary Loftus.
Visitors were Mesdames Jim
Walker and Salem Jones.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Hewlett Morgan and second
prize was won by Mrs. James
McCallin. Mrs. Jim Walker won
the visitor's prize.
The Isostess served a salad
course.
Mrs. JaunIta °Wilson has re-
turned from St. Petersburg, Fla,.
where she spent the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. David B.
Hyer, Jr.
• • •
Miss Suzanne Sparks and Bill
Sparks and Mr. Jennings Gore,
of Memphis, Tenn., who are stir-
dents 'at Vanderbilt Univessity,
Nashville„ Tenn., spent- last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, W.
C Sparks, Eddyville•Road.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Harper
and little son, Carlton Lee, De-
troit. Mich, have been Visiting
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Al-
OMs.
$11tiblikattiellt-t
. fil...feffereoe stestet.— Otillig• .birth
of eon, Aethony tie?, at
Prititeton Hospital, • April 27.
Mrs. Catlett is the former Betty
Sue Pruett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. PI L Pruett, Hawthorne
Avenue. Paternal grandmother
is Mrs. Dottie M. Catlett, Hop-
kihsville street.
Mrs. „Helen-. Gartside Hines,
60, of Springtielt, Ill., has
bet n no melt the "American
Mother of the Year" by the
American Mother'3 Committee
of the Goiden Rule Founda-
tion. She is the mother of the
largest family listed in "Who's
Who in America." (AP Photo)
bert Harper and Mr. and Mrs.
Lexie Tosh, Fredonia Route 3,
and other relatives the last 2
weeks.
• • •
Mrs. H. W. Nichols and Miss
Dorothy Ann Davis spent Sun-
day afternoon in Paducah as
guests of Mrs. Henrietta Smith
and daughter, Ann.
• • •
Mr f and Mrs. Guy Ashmore,
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
coe James, Dawson Springs,
were guests of Mrs. G. E. French
and family, Highland Avenue,
durin,g the week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glenn
spent last Wednesday in Pa-
ducah.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Mc-
nough. Stanford, spent several
slays this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ts W. McGough,
and aon, Howarc0. and Mrs. Mc-
Gough, Hopkinsville street. .
''S
Mrs. Mettle Argo, Los Ange-
ls,: Calif.. is visiting frtends and
relatives in the city and cohnty.
A few anchoirtes_ cut "into a
tossed green salad give excellent
flavor. Hard-cooked egg,, cut in
rings, is also a good addition.
hT2...72,12 7..1;.1^J'72 ,2, ,:i4.1
SHINING HOUR ... loco and paddy
Went add the elevate to Dais Dodson's •
potal-wtao dram with a curved black patent
**that half Illallfroorit rayon Miami. 0-13.
$14.9$
Our Fotton, chambray cord-spun butcher linen
Doris Dodson styles are just as' stttart as .the above
garment.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krenrich,
Syracuse, N. Y.,' on the birth of
an 11-pound boy Tuesday, April
27, Mrs. Krenrich Is the former
Jayne Walker, of Princeton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blanton
Moore, Fredonia, Reute 1, on the
birth of a daughter, Debrea Ann,
April; 13. Mrs. *Dore is the for-
mer Margaret Ann Rowland,
daughter of Mr. Aubrey Row-
land.
Literary Guidepost
STRANGER IN THE EARTH;
THE STORY OF A SEARCH,
by Thomas Sugrue (Holt: $4)
Born of trials Catholic' parents
In a Connecticut Manufacturing
town, this author went to col-
lege, took a newspaper job,
wrote some book reviews, and
then some books.
If this is not an unusual pro-
gression, it has some most dis-
tinctive and perhaps unique as-
pects, as this fifth hook, an au-
tobiographical work, reveals.
For part of his life Sugrue has
been seriously crippled; for all
of his life he has had nothing
whatsoever the matter with his
mind. And out of the legs that
refused to function and the
brains that couldn't endure an
idle second, he has fashioned a
volume of penetrating reflections
on our times, and the spiritual
inadequacy with which we con-
front them.
The characters are a couple of
nurses, attractive and not; the
Professor, an imagined voice of
the clock in the hospital room
where he undergoes an artifi-
cial-fever treatment; Joseph,
who is his conscience; and of
ceurse fellow students, fallow
journalists and friends in many
different cnuntries and of dif-
-ferent races.
This is in sum a dramatization
of the conflict between church
ahd science and ,the contrast be-
tween - what they profess and
what they. perform; and some
of them both, OM 
atid 'me, and at Niro. • an
the author's ideas abouthow we. eerAtents,..
should mend our ways'. we can't
deny that our ways badly need To try out gait pork out it
mending. • into 'Mall cubes and heat it
One of the problems in writ- slowly in a small heavy skillet
ing a serious book is to get 'until the tat has been extracted.
_
What better
gift for the
ewe etes t
Mother" than
a box of our
d elic bus
t empt ins
chocolates 
—
so rich — so
flavorsome —
so satisfying.
Come in to-
day and select
from our
assortment of
Mother's Day
-candy gifts.
We send our candy to all parts of
the United States and Canada.
Guaranteed fresh on arrival.
Corner Drug Store
. . . with a gift she'll always remember. A
beautiful bouquet of flowers . . an ever-
growing plant. . . . a magnificent corsage. Our
flowers are greenhouse grown to perfecti,on . . .
1 es Whatever her favorite
^fr flowers — we'll deliver
them to her on • this
Mother's Day—May 9th.
each bloom dewy-fresh,
fragrant and hearty.
Eddyville Rd.
Vat Dye
Cretonnes
49¢ yd.
36-in. Wide
-Fast Color
Print
39¢ yd.
Phone 626
$2.29 doz.
Seamless Hose
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By JOHN L. SPRINGER
NEW YORK—iShoppIng ex-
perts say that if you are trying
to beat the high cost of livine
you should take time to compare
• Mood and bad points in the
thinp you buy.
It Is a mistake, these experts
• say, • to conclude that simply
because an article is high-priced
It is better for your purposes
than one less costly. Frequently,
they say, high-priced goods are
made for style and net wear
and may have a shorter life than
a sturdier article In the lower-
price range;
Numerous books have been
, ,written to tell pw .to appraise
quality in clothing,.fitrniture and
other consumer, a;tttN. These
books are available :in many
public libraries. In addition
newspapers often publish .help-
ful material of this kind.
Some authorities say, .however,
that it may be hard for con-
sumers to keep up with the many
new materials and products
coming onto the market. Even
experts such as department store
buyers have been fooled by some
synthetic textiles, for example.
The solution, says the Na
tional Consumer-Retailer Coun-
cil, Inc., is-in more "Informative
labeling." This council, an or-
ganization supported by leading
consumer and merchandising
groups, urges manufacturers to
use labels, giving complete in-
formation on the quality and
performance of Weir productAt
says labels should answer five
questions: . '
What the paoduct is made of;
how it is madtA what it will do;
•
how to care y It and hqw
use it.
The council eecornmends that
you carefully read labels of
competitive products before you
Entire stock to go in this Clearance
This hi* sale is brought about by us making arrange-
ments to move into our new modern buikling now
under consteuction and about finished.
6.00x16 1,1% Atlas Tires $10.97
6.00x16 6 Ply Mud $12.50
6.50x16 4 Ply Regular $10,98
8.25x20 Truck Tire 10 Ply $39.00
. We have a full stock of all size tires and
these prices include Tax.
15 Plate Hester Battery $9.50
--Phone 37-J
Exchange old battery
•
Fredonia, Ky.
`..
HEAR ELECTION RETURNS IN ITALY—A crowd in Rome's Piazza Colonna listens to
election returns after two days of balloting gave Italy's anti-communists a two-to-one
lead over the Communklded,Popular Front in early results. A Christian Democrat
shield at left hangs near a column bearing Christian Democrat posters. (AP Wirephoto
via radio from Rome)
buy. Retail experts say that
where ,"informative labels" are
lacking, you should ask the five
questions above of sales clerks.
Reputable stores, they say, are
eager to give this information
since if you know what you are
getting you are less likely to be
dissatisfied later.
One of the most controversial
questions for consumers is
"grade labeling," where prod-
ucts are given a score or rating.
In the case a many canned
foods, products are graded A, B
and C and manufacturers who
wish may put the grade on
their label. Meats also are grad-
ed, and many drugs must con-
form to U.S. Phamacopeia speci-
fications and are grade-labeled
Many consumer groups urge
you to 'bag wherever possible on
the basis of grades. They. Say
that in this way you know auto-
matically which product is the
best qualfty. Opponents of grade
labeling say, however, that it
disregards the question of taste.
They argue that a Grade B pro-
duct may be just as nutritious as
HELP YOUR COUNTRY...
HELP YOURSELF!
There is still a very real need
for every ounce of used fats we
can salvage. The world-wide
shortage is greater today than
ever before. Please . .. keep
saving and turning in your used
kitchen fats. P. S. Yes? you
do get paid for them. and
you know how ready cash
counts today.
Keep Tenting in Used Fats!
barks Fit idiots tisanes lie.
are the only -trucks with all these extra.
value features of production leadership...
THE "CAS THAT IREATHES" . . laded* time groat atm HEAVY-DUTY
only Adv.o.ion truoin have Ws itali Mal ftleathsei . fanfares filet arty Advance-Du* 'rucks o'er:
sk is forced out.
Fresh air—heated in said weather—is drawn In and used
FtEXI-MOUNTED CAB
Chevrolet's ,Advanoe-Clesign cab Is mounted en rubber,
cushioned against road shocks, torsion and vibration?
ADVANCE-DESIGN
0111ARENIFT CONTROt
This raw stewing colienn
truck gearehlit hi all models
with bossed trinomial«,
Punka* new driver wee and
CSAVOIONVO.
NEW IMPROVED
VALVE-IN-HEAD MININNE
ChevrotaTo peweilul ithok
engine, the workes most OW
rumba tor its size, In new
tW0 durabirmere allident
NNW POOT-OPINATID
PARKING BRIM
Providleg new, otear
hear area arid wester
feisty and eiticiersay In
Madan with 3-speed
transmission.
Entirely new, Cherrolst-tievakwed
helical gear 4-WialtreriONO-aillgil
prwelde whetter, eas-
ire, quieter operation and wader dura-
bility in heavy-duty models. "Double
clutching" and goer "sloshing" are
virtually eliminated. Faster 'Mins
promotes greeter road safety and the
mainterianee of speed and momentum
an grades'
Chevrolet's new GUM) ROAR AXIS
SHAFT ATTACH/SINT to wheel hubs
sliminagip breakage and loosening
' posaible with bolt-type attachments--
rearm greater strength and dura-
bility in heavy hauling?
• Advance-Design trucks.
Uni-Built for uniformity, dura-
bility and economy. 107
models on -8 wheeltenes,
includes All-reund cob Nisi(
talky with rear-corner win-
dows• • Uniweld, all-steel
cob construction • Super-
strength frames • Specially
designed brakes • Hydrovac
power brakes • Heavier
springs • Sell
-bearing steer-
ing • Wide base N./heels •
Standard cab-to-axle length
dimensions • 12-color and
two-tone options
Wise Mr Swathe e.d whollii=4
sod reeramer -e Mellows
' at mare oest
Stevens Chevrolet Company
Princeton, Ky.
one rated Grade A and while
its appearance may be off, it
may be prepared by the canner
so that it is more tasteful and
generally more suitable.
Regardless of differences over
grade labeling, however, con-
sumer experts agree. that you
can save money if you compare
the facts about competing prod-
ucts and choose the, one that is
the best value for the purpose
you intend.
Bees that sting less, gather
more honey, and resist disease
soon will ae available as a re-
sult of new discoveries in breed-
ing. So Prof. W. A. Price, head
of the entomology department
at the Agricultural EXperiment
Statinn St Lexington; told a
meeting of the Kentucky Bee-
keepers Association.
Applying methods used in -art-
ificially breeding dairy eo;ivs and
in producing Lybrid corn, scient-
ists found ways to control queen
mating. Thereby they are work-
ing _to produce superior honey-
makers—bees not so anxious to
sting, and willing to work hard-
er. They will also produce better
pollinizers and bees more- resis-
tant to foulbrood.
Plant breeders also are de-
veloping plants with more sugar
In the nectar, and with flowers
having shorter stems, so bees
with short tongues can reach
the sweet food, If the flower
neck of red clover were shorter,
'bees would work this plant more.
More attention is being.given
to the use of bees as pollinizing
agents, Prof. Price said. It has
been shown that the yield of
red clover seed can be increased
from a bushel to the acre, \Weis
is about the average yield with-
out bees, to 12 bushels an acre
with bees and MO percent Pol-
linization.
The new sulfa drug treat-
ment, coupled with the breeding
of disease-resistant bees, will
eventually wipe out foulbrood,
which has long been a menace
to beekeeping, Prof, Price ,said.
The Dry- Lake, six miles west
of Wilcox, Arizona, provides one
of the world's few permanent
'mirages. On a clear day a. great
body of "dry water" eripy be
seen from the highway, Ehrtend-
ing far back into, and sometimes
on top of, distant hills.
Everybody Reads the Leader
aiding Motorcycle
LONDON--(AP)--A collapsi-
le motor cycle that does 130
Iles to the gallon has appeared
in England. It is a peacetime
version_ of the paratroopers' col-
lapsible -"motorcycle. With its
andlebars folded, it stands 19
'nches high and measures 53
riches long and 13 inches wide.
t runs 30 m.p.h. and weighs 93
unds.
Meet Jockey (Wet
Credit To Sorbiety
BRUSSELS -- (AP) -- Julien
tess,-rirdmis that- at -the' •ege of.
03 he is the oldest practicing
jockey in the world.
Swijsen, whose home is at
Tournai, a historic town on the
Belgian-French, border, disputes
claims that the world's oldest
jockey still riding is in the
United States, Lan t year's turf
annuals, he o.ys, recorded an
80-year old iockey riding in
America. Swijseri, emphasizing
he has just renewed his license,
says: "I shall certainly not re-
tire this year."
He recalls he started riding
at the age of three "when, as
an orphan, I was picked up by, a
hersetrader." Since then his life
-has been, spent with horses. His
greatestiticcess on the turf was
with Apollon, whieh he bought
"for a song" from a Dutchman.
Tor years Apollon tkoft victory
after victory on the turf in Bel-
gium, France, England and Hol-
land," he says. Swijsen attri-
butes his fitness to the 40-mile
bicycle rides he takes regularly
and to the fact he "loves his
work and keeps sober."
Fronds Cardinal Spellman of
the Archdiocese of New York
was presented with 'The Ring
of the True Cross" by Pope Pius
XII. It is set with a large sap-
phire surrounded by diamonds
and contains a relic of the True
Cross.
Add a few grains of salt in
making a cup of cocoa or cho-
colate; vanilla and cinnamon are
also good flavor additions.
INSURANCE AGENCY
(ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS AGO)
Representing all old-line insurance compan-
ies with assets aggregating billions.
Remember, we write fire, life' and all other
allied lines.
ginning at 65.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
W. Main St. Phone 54
Princeton, Ky.
FREE ACTS -
Phone 611
WOOD DRUG SRI
New, special privileges for yet
Special choices for non
-Veterans. N
before Las there been such a variety
opportunities for travel, good pay,
advancement, open to men who enlist
three years or more in the U. S.
OPEN TO VETERANS
If you can meet the new Army standards and have had over-
seas service since Sept. 2, 1945, you can enlist in any one of
these nine famous outfits stationed right here in the U. S.-
and have three years with the unit. ,
2nd hut. Div. Eleal hot. Div.* 4111 Int. Div.
Pt. Lewis, Wash, Ft. lensing, Ge. Ff. Ord, Celt
End Row. Spas. kited* 5th inf. Div. PEL.Ini. Div.
Wisnien, Wash. Pt. Jackten, S. C. Pt. Dix, N. J.
2nd Armored Div. 3rd Asmara Div. 112nd Akbente
Camp Heed, Tex. Pt. Knee, Ky. PI. grads N. C.
*Enlistments restricted to 7th Int. R.C.T. Priority to former members el
the 3rd Int. Div. and limited quotas for other Veterans with or without
overseas service.
tAlso open to non-Veterans.
OPEN TO NON-VETERANS
After enlistment you will be co-
signed to one of these four famous
divisions and you'll wear its dis.
tinguished insignia while getting
your beak training. Then you'll
be *earned to the Arm or Service
you have chosen.
401 Int. Div. 9th int. Div.
N. Ord, Cent. , Pt. Dix. 14.
Ilk lel. Div. lird Amend? Div.
PI. Jonitrien, S. C. Pt. Kass, Ky.
Or you can enlist directly into the
crack 82nd Airborne Diviaion, Pt.
Brig& North Caroline.
CHOICE OF OVERSEAS THEATER
RIEROPEAN •
Otos NI Voter-eat eidy
Paris. . . Switzerland . . . theme
and many other famoue places are
as beautifill to visit as ever. And
at your Army Post you'll have
good quarters, good food, good
campenions.
ENLISTMENT IN GRADE
if you had a certain specialty
any of the Armed Services,
can enlist with a grade
on your previous grade and
perience, as covered in W.
pamphlet 12-16.
OPEN TO VETERANS
AND NON-VITIAANS
Take your choice of Ann or
ice! Good bet: The I
Attinery, or Armored Ca
because these Combat Forces
being built up into top-notch
with great opportunities if
have what it takes.
JAPAN-KOREAOp.. ma Veterans and witysiseso
You have your choke of
mem to a number of famous
SiOnn, Including the 11th
Division, let Cavalry
and the 6th, 7th, 24th and
Infantry Divisions.
SON T 201. IXTRA ON 011111KGAE PATI
•
There are many other benefits you should know shoe
Get all the facts. at your Recruiting Station—then d
But do it now, while there
are still .vacancies in the
choices you want
IL IL ARMY NM ilk 11. AIR FORCE
esceumme IURVICU
IRS WrTH A FUlt•
U. S. Army and
U.. S. Air Force
Cif
ows
Ord. Cat
Dix, N.
/arbor
amps N.C.
or somookoos
solth or
/t
my an:
4- Force! •
Reportet
GTON Complete
ad breath and unusual
were among little'
uses of disqualification
ilitary service during
Dr. Louis Carp de.
is experiences it New
and Central Palai.e in-
atioo; says. Men with
is were turned down,
the -possibility of up-
orale or tposing the
dicule;
very *obese men
usual fat distribution,"
in the magazine Mill-
geon, "were not only
tial risks, but they
le in for some chronic
.Total (baldness) was
unsightly but A could
e a man the butt of a
d men were okay,
p said the percentage
• selectees "was con-
higher than Is gener-
ved."
Ils of one chap who
k cat and the number,
d on his arm. "It had
• n lucky for him," re-
doc. "His most recent
isode occurred on Fri-
il 13, 1945, when he was
group of 13 doughfoots
ped from a Germtin pri-
p.
• Gore learns
p Eyes Open
PALM BEACH, Fla.—
rtie Gott has some oh-
after one season of
in the National Lea-
ound out that you've got
the ball every second,"
when asked about big
umpiring. 'Why a ball
hit to shortstop and you
he shortstop hasn't got
to make the play. Next
u know he's making the
o first And on pitched
ere's quite a difference
inors and the big lea-
e pitchers have much
f on the ball and often
h breakks just as it
the plate."
40 and a native of Cam-
Mass., began umpiring
Canadian-American Lea-
1937. He worked four
the Eastern League and
the Internatiortal.
28 he played shortstop
and, Mass., and the lot-
year was with Minima,
both in the New England
peppers are more pleat-
now than they have
or some time. They are
t in salads and when
w are rich in vitamin C.
• juice mixed with ginger
a little lemon or orange
akes a refreshing drink.
mid
-afternoon snack serve
crackers spraead with
cheese with it.
$49.00 Range
$39.75 Range
$32.50 Range
$24.50 Range
$16.95 Range
$ 8.95 Range
"Ironing the'Esaler Way" was
le
Hantemakers-soseting-hel4-.Tues.
day, Apr, /0, at the home of Ufa.
Jim Reese. The lesson will given
and demonitrated by Mrs. Jim
Neal,
Miss Anna Neal demonstrat-
ed ktow to iron a shirt the easier
way.
The minor" lesson on etiquette
end a brief report on landsceP
ing were given by Mrs. Homer
Mitchell,
Misses Joe Leiter' and • :sr,
queline Shoulders demonstrified
bow :warts could be used to
change and brighten costunsee.
The recreation program. was by
Mrs. Homer Mitchell.
The meeting adjourned to
meet with Mrs. George Martin,
Jr., May 18,
Those peesent were: Mesdames
Guy Shoulders, Feed Wadling-
ton, Ray Martin, Bob Crocker,
Hugh Hart, Eugene Parker,
Homer Mitchell, .71m Mitchell,
Ralph Matthews, Albert Harti-
glut, Hyland Mitchell, Jim Reese,
Lee Mashburn, B. Wimberly,
Thomas White, Claude Mc-
Connell, Elijah Lamb, Jim Neal,
Lawrence Sims, L. B. Sims,
George Martin, Jr., and Misses
Robbie Sims, Wilma Vandiver,
Anna Neal, Joe Lester, Jacque-
line Shoulders, Stella and Yvon-
ne Reese, Kay Sims, Alice Mat-
thews and Richard Sims, Bobby
Martin and Marshall Wimberly.
Sales Tax Suggested
By U.K. Professor
Dr. J. E. Reeves, University
of Kentucky political scientist,
has come up with a suggestion
that Kents.cky should levy a
three per cent sales tax on all
retail items except food. The
money thus raised (estimated
to bring in between $15,000,000
and $20,000,000 a year,) would
be used to provide essential ser-
vices to school children and to
the ill and needy, according to
the "Reeves ,Plan."
See The World
FORT WA YNE—( AP) —Mem-
bers of the Fort Wayne Zollner
Pistons of the National Basket-
ball League did some fast figur-
ing on the number of miles they
traveled during the 1947-48 sea-
son and discovered that had it
all been in a straight line t'ley
could have circled the globe—
exhibitions, regular season con-
teats and playoff tilts put 25,000
miles on the Fort Wayne speed-
ometer.
'Community Property'
Meet Planned At UK
A State-wide conference deal-
ing with the "community pro-
perty" feature of the recentls
enacted national tax law anr
the new state tax provision
will be held on the Universit
of Kentucky campus May
under the sponsorship of thr
U.K. College of Law. Nationally.
known tax experts will serve
as members of a panel to inter-
pret and discuss the implications
of the new law.
Now $35.00
Now $25.00
Now $20.00
Now $17.50
Nàw $12.50
NQW $ 6.00
e Crider ifinternnitnro Club
met at the born. of Mrs, Ray.
--Mrs. 'Yates 'called the meeting
to order and Mrs. Williamson
read the scripture from Thessa-
lonians. Thought for the day,
"Creation", was read by Mrs.
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Yates made
announcements about the dis-
trict meeting to be held in
I0" back . . . Inner con-
struction coU springs.
Covered with sod durable
webbing. Make. summer
driving more soortahls.
Varlet" osier mothinatiom
Snit?, WO
WM* 'rank vethion. nowt
wocti 11114
of ironing -equipment ,tAna anton Cleveland Hays, Ar-
"Easier Method pt II* vialloti Chas won 
' 
Ray,
As minor project, Mrs. HeYes • 
gave. a lesson on "The Proper ,Lern rie Aabr7g1h, Pit: DoWiliprwiClioiatnaleost rt,M
Way to Set the Table". ,
Mrs. Williamson had charge of W. Glenn, ROY AlitthY. Mrs-
social hour, featuring a flower Orange and Misa Grace Adam -
identification contest and Jokes. van.
r•
R. tows
College Tarns POP*" end 16,7 8, Mu
,A9tittt1t10 and kin. &on- 'Vivian Curnutt,. "Question. on
Wake) University of Henttielty, "Home' Decoration,"
N. E. CORNER COURT SQUARE
restone /
VACU UM •
CLEANER
fillts,1&-6-V95
Tank type. Solves. at your
cleaning tasks. A lilms
saver attachment fox every
'Leaning job Smartly
styled. Toe-operated switch
Complete with attachments
Streamlined, speedy—full else tool Strong tubular frames,
double bar minatrucidon, bright finish. Rasy-riding balloon
tires. Rubber pedals, grips. Squirmed with headlight, kick-
stand, chain guard.
AngIO-2401ffra eftsre—errly- us-
ers of metal rings. The word
"wed" meant a pledge and a
ring was used to seal the bar-
gain.
The earth's population is in-
creasing at the rate ot I percent.
annually.
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize
IOW' Vey I on thirr4utif COT-
lege radio program heard daily
over' 'MIAS at 12:411 pan. Other
program on succeeding days
at that .sarrie hour will be: May
4, Miss Dorothy Gentry, "4-H
Club Week"; may 5, Robert H.
Ford, "Farm Newscast"; May 7,
$25.00 In Merchandise
'$15.00 In Merchandise
$10.00 In Merchandise
$ 5.00 In Merchandise
No Purchase 14ecessary --- No Obligation
Awards to be Made:at
4:00 p. m. Sat., May 1
Guaranteed forever against rust and corrosion.
Never needs painting. Extra high.. impact and
with sale of each tank full of gasoline, we wiR give you a-cou-
pon good for free lubrication any time.
We'll Buy All the
Unused Mileage
In Your Present Tires
170tat4 . osep.io
rrostOmt
DeZaze'CHAMPIONS
For safe, tairoble-free driving equip year' ear with Zireirtorot
De Use Champions. The prios is immelesly low kraals
Firsobrow gives pm TULL 4LLOWAROS for the unused
ndieep in year preterit Wes,
Argstoourant,
THE SENSATIONAL
NEW
Tire/none
SUPREME
SPARK
PLUG
IN SETS
Specially engineered for
today's high octane gaso-
lilies. Tea get daialcar
starts and a sweeter
nisiabig setae
Mosey-ilited Ilitioreefeo
t •
. COW' drbtklAntr:
*nee** turintste,
of the liquid _in whisfi it
cooked may be substituted
used in the
add the chopped asparagus to the
eggs before they go into the AU.
let. Or make a plain omelet and
roll It around some cooked as.
paragus stalks; garnish with a ,
dusting of paprika,
`firestone
3.6 H.P. Single Cylinder
BATTERIES
Ws a Firestone battery are
look at the low price. Guar-
anteed, too.
Get the smart effect of White
tidcwalls. Them metal rings
are easy to install. Baked
enamel finish . easy to keep
sham Will not rusk
6.95 up
rich Tule Lake farming
'eatintry was a tall .r,WAVE
Eleanor. Jane Bolesta.
1eae and 25, she is the wife
ef Charles H. Bolide, an ex-
Marine who stopPed two Jap-
anese sniper bullets just before
the war ended.
, • Eleanor gives "Chuck" th
e
major credit for their Vitt suc-
cessful crop season, and calla
'.our farm" the 113 acres of
 re-
claimed like bottom she drew
a year ago at Klamath Fall
s,
Ore. It was her lucky num
ber
that won it.
She says her goad luck tha
t
day "is still a dream."
Tbe problems the Bo!elites
have tackled in their first year
-.44—homesteading, however, are
'hardly the stuff of most dream
s.
Chuck Bolesta grew up in a
midwestern city, with no farm-
ing experience. In a year he has
learned to assemble or service
farm machinery and can plow as
straight a furrow as any of his
neighobrs who have been in the
business since 1932.
Eleanor had grown up on
Whidby Islan d, , Washington,
where her father ran a dairy,
so she knew something about
farming.
But along came Peggy Jane
Bolesta five months ago (first
girl born to a 1947 homesteader)
ehw Outhr. She
ks 411 * 1114eet
pest-hole diger ;whi*
1111411 the household
with plenty Of water,
She was reepoesible, too ft*
the first chicken crop, and now
trades eggs to a neighbor fd5
rat
Last winter, with a foot of
snow on the ground, Eleanor
parked Peggy Jane in her crib
and seeded by band e 30-acre
patch of clover. Footwork .Uhl is
difficult for Chuck.
Eleanor expects to do more
this year, now that the baby has
arrived, and expects to make up
time on the tractor. She , and
chuck plan to plant 20 to 30
acres of potatoes—a new crop to
them both.
Chuck and Eleanor acknow-
ledged that It took a lot of figur-
ing to get together the necessary
"cash or its equivalent" to meet
Bureau of Reclamition require-
ments for filing tor their home-
stead.
They were wondering which
way to turn for Chuck to make
a living when word came
through that Eleanor's number
was in one Of the lucky capsules
at the land drawing. e'y
By the time they had moved
two Japanese barrack buildWils
from the war relocation center,
and had lived several mont
hs
out of their savings, they were
scraping the bottom of the
barrel.
They borrowed money for a
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 cans
LARD, bulk 25¢,' 50 lb. can
TURNIP GREENS, 3 No. 2 cans
APPLE JELLY, White House, 12 oz. glass 15¢
APPLE SAUCE, Our Favorite, NO. 2 can 71/2¢
MACFADDEN TAKES A WIFE — Bernerr
 MacFadden; 70-year-old physical 
culturist,
and his bride, the former Mrs. Jonnie Lee, 41,
 'leave the church in,Miami Beach
, Flu.,
amid a barrage of rice after their marriage.. A wom
an, ofen seen leading a goat aro
und
downtown Miami and known only as "th
e, goat woman" shouted, "This is agains
t the
Holy Word. It is illegal," during the ceremony. 
She was promptly evicted from the
church. (AP Wirephoto)
new tractor, a plow, and enough
barley to seed the entlre farm.
Neighbors loaned them other
equipment.
The barley crop was good,
and the harvest pulled the Bo-
lestas out of debt. This year
they start with a clean slate.
The barrack buildings that
came with the land still provide
a home, a chicken house and a
machine shed.
A small white pig who lives
in an old vinegar barrel will be
bacon, lard and meat next
winter.
Young 'chickens just feather-
ing out will provide more eggs
later.
A dozen raspberry twigs shoot
leaves in the garden.
There is a new washing ma-
chine in the kitchen.
Eleanor sums it up:
"It just couldn't happen any-
where else except in America."
Library Of Tree's
WASHINGTON—A living "Ii2
brary" of trees is in the growing
on more than 400 acres on the
outskirts of the District of Co-
lumbia. Though established by
Act of Congress in 1927, several
more years will be required be-
fore the National Krboretum
reaches its full proportions.
Some parts, however, will be
opened to the public in 1950.
The original appropriation for
land was for $300,000. Three ad-
ditional Congressional appropri-
ations have been granted since.
When completed the Arboretum
will boast between 4,000 and
5,000 varieties of "woody things"
that can be kept out of doors
the year around in this part of
Under good conditions or bad, your Funk's "G" Hybrid will 
produce
more and better corn for you. Under good condition, funk's "
G" makes
the most of the favorable factors to produce record yields.
If you have unfavorable season, weather-proofed "G" Hybrids 
are
real protection for you. "Bred to beat the elements", t
hese famous
strains actually make some of their records when the "brea
ks" are
against them.
kineville Road
Statement Of
Limited PartneEship
The undersigned, Urey B.
Chambers, Willard Moore and
Ralph Randolph, having associ-
ated themselves together to form
a limited partnership, hereby
execute and publish the follow-
ing statement, to-wit. '
The names and address of the
partners are: Ralph Randolph,
general partner, Princeton, Ken-
tucky: Urey B. Chambers, spe-
cial partner, Princeton, Ken-
lucky; Willard Moore, special
partner, Princeton, Kentucky.
The name of the firm
Randolph Motors, and the na-
ture of the business shall be the
operation of a garage and auto-
mobile sales agency for the sale
of automobiles and related pr
o-
ducts and for the repair a
nd
maintenance of motor vehicles
and rendering of seriice related
thereto, which business shall be
transacted in Princeton, Ken-
tucky.
The amount contributed by
each partner is as follows: Ralph
itandolph-$13,333.33; Urey B.
Chambers-13,333.33; Willard
the country.
In the beginning clearing,
road and fence building were
largely carried on by the Civi-
lian Conservation Corps. At the
same time nurseries were erect-
ed into which were brought the
first small stock of trees. Later
the young trees were transplant-
ed to permanent spots through-
out the acreage, by botanical
families and groups. For *-
stance, the various species of
oak, pine, the locusts, redbud
and scads trees.
In addition, there were al-
ready a good many native trees
growing on the property. These
have been utilized in the general
landscaping of the area. Indi-
vidual specinien plantings also
figure in the general planning
of the Arboretum. These will
show for instance, the Norway
maple as it grows here, a cer-
tain type of hemlock and other
varieties of trees. These will
give students opportunity for
more detailed research.
Only the woody flowering
trees and shrubs will be grown
in the Ar'boretum. These include
eight acres of hybrid azaleas and
a large planting of flowering
crab apple trees, just completed.
Sixteen miles of roads and 0:tails
are planned through the. wood-
ed land, but there will be only
one building. This will house
administrative offices and an
herbarium to contain dried
specimens winter.fwy mfwy -my
specimens of plants—leaf, stem,
flower—also like a library, for
study purposes, especially. _in
winter.
It is expected that botanists
and plant life students from all
over the world will visit the
Arboretum after its completion.
Everyone. Wants
a picture of you
on your gradua-
tion day. Call
872-W now and
make your ap-
pointment. We'll
have your potra it
ready by Gradua-
tion Day.
Moore-13.333.33.
The duration of the partner-
ship shall be for 50 years.
This 28th day of April, 1948.
U. B. Chambers
W. A. Moore
Ralph Randloph
State of Kentucky
County Of Caldwell
Subscribed and sworn te be-
fore me this April 27, 1948 by
U. B. Chambers,, W. A. Moore
and Ralph Randolph, all of
Princeton, Caldwell County,
Kentucky, to me well known.
John E. Young
Notary Public
My Comm. Exp. Sep. 8, 1950.
Although Formosa was seized
by Japan about 50 years ago, the
majority of its population are
descendants of Chinese who
crossed over from the mainland
back in the 17th century.
Lace and embroidery
trimmed hankies.
summer, outnumbering la
st
year's record 60.000,000.
Swan Clague, commissioner Of
the Bureau of Labor fitatistice
,
said today employment In Mar
ch
was running 1,000,000 higher
than in March, 1947.-
"If, during the coming spring,
the economy merely follows 
the
normal seasonal pattern of in-
creases in construction and ag-
riculture and declines in the
textiles and "apparel industries,"
Clague said, "it is obvious that
!early this summer employment
will reach a new peak- exceed-
ing last yearl r e cord of
60,000,000."
Clague said spending on Eu-
ropean recovery and recent de-
fense measures so far have had
"no direct impact upon the de-
mand for labor." But he added
that anticipation of these meas-
ures "has tended to stimulate
buying."
Clague said there are about
1,000,000 more veterans in the
labor force now than a year
ago.
There are about 800;000 more
women. More labor is still avail-
able from these two sources," he
said.
There are more than 1,000,000
veterans now in school on a full-
time basis, and a substantial
number of these will be com-
pleting their course this spring.
Unemployment - compensation
claims on the-Whole were shown
to be about 5-percent .below last
year's level. The industrial Mid-
west continued with the lowest
unemployment level — slightly
above 2 percent.
Crosses dating, from the 5th
century have been found on the
British Isle of Man.
and.
• Her perorate, Mr.
as Cashel, after
stts to their daughter's ,
oilsored extension of the pro-
se& Crailsheiza was chose thro-
Combined Relief Agencies
Licenised to Operate in Ciertnu1Y
CRALOG) because it was elmi-
ar in size and-makeup to Worth-
gton. ,
The idea ckught on- although
ame veterans opposed it at first.
Worthington sponsors of the
paineon fepciuss
!ant lousi,
• FOR
Warta, Ithessinauak
Neuritis & Other
Year
-Round 8er4
On Route 62 -
bs Kentucky
H. E. ROBIN Err
'Phone 3041 
The city board of supervisors, Fred
Pasteur, Geo, Davis, R. C. Stevens, will mem
on Thursday, May 13, 1948, at 9:30 a.m.,
city hall, Princeton, Ky., for the purpose
organizing and performing other duties in-
cident to the reviewing of the city assess-
ment lists. City Assessor A. F. Hanberry will
meet with the board. Those interested,
please take notice.
Yes, remember that she never has forgotten ydu . . .
Show her your gratitude and affection. Select a
special Mother's Day gift from our varied collection
of "sure- to- please" accessories and famous brand
toiletries. We're ready to advise you now.
Wu
Three - strand simulated
t3ecwbkieet;d., neckline,crepMrs - - pearl necklace. , Whitey
Gold - plated pin and
matched earrings.
,,meggsgsleisie
11 11111011
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versies
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We Times
1 spotlight today
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ty party prepared
convention, ached-
y June:.
leaders Agree it is
forecast makeup of
organization and
of 26 to represent
the Philadelphia
ntion, they predict
en will dominate
ting. 1
vernor TEarl C
en an,
wanted relief
anal periodic pain
liquid needleturi which
say has brought relief
ilut="o parketto
'I bow IS as, Wag:
'rid= NM • *WA
it should stlanbans
o. 505 • for Os "Ussir
come.
Started 3 days be-
fore ''your time", it
should help relieve
n due to purely Tuna-
oual periodic: causes.
Cardul. U tt nape yowls
lad you did.
AROVI
ad conualteseinan, saw*
mer Governor Keen Johnson.
Baseball Commissioner A. B.
-waa.—aranangtifia.
man. during._ hia . _term, JatiGeVer-
nor.
Clements, if he chooses, also
will be named chairman of the
delegation to Philadelphia. In ad-
dition the chief executive will
have final say-so in the selection
ot•'the eight state-at-large mem-
bers of the -State Central Com-
mittee and a like number of
state-at-large. members to the
national committee delegation.
The Governor, as boss .cd,
party, undoubtedly will use his
influence in selection of the 36
members' of the State ciotnittee
elected from the nihe ngres-
slam] districts, as, well as nam-
ing the 18 convention delegates
similarly, chosen, leaders predict
Next in importance in the re-
orginizathin of the party will be
Senator A,Iben W. Barkley, who
is assured the roles of perma-
nent chairman and keynoter af
the state gathering. Barkley's
position--as, minority floor leader
in the Senate, together with his
close association with the nation-
al Democratic organization, will
place him in a key position at the
Wmi M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
.61111.111•••
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0
ic'zegailitr7"*".411(
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Sway II dollies
new Orldu
11414mnstle Mee.
Ms Cord Roil
'
'z-z through sashdays with this Deluxe
it's vaiIabI. at many dollars -
anything lik it elsewhere. See deluxe
above. Adjustable wringer has quick
ssure release and doCk dial indicator;
power pump empties machine in 2
uy now and pay later on Easy Terms.
• ONLY
$119.95 "
RaelAuch awl ea.
Phone 790
By Mrs. W te.sttunight
, The pretty spring wee
--
stimutated—the -
both' men and women. The
Friendship women . never wait
for the morn to turn on the
"green light" signal to clean up.
They just go when the weather
is right and they got off to a
good start fast week painting,
papering and primping—in fact.
every thing that comes under
the head of house cleaning.
Farming and gardening arego-
ing on in a big way this week. -
The Friendship .!-H Club has
been awarded $20 for outstand-
ing achievement in 4-H Club
work for the last year.
RelatiVes from near Dover,
Tenn., were visiting' Mr. and
Mrs. Howard DeBee last _Sun-
day.
Carl Thomas, of Scottsburg,
who was painfully injured last
Friday night near this place; is
reported recovering satisfactor-
ily 'at Princeton Hospital.
Mrs. Raymond Teasley and
daughter, Of Detroit, Mich., has
been here on a visit to her
father's family and are also
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Teasley, of Cedar Bluff,
Mrs. Walter Majors has re-
turned from Detroit, Mich.,
where she visited relatives.
Miss Bettie Jane Herndon,
who has been at Camp .Campbell
for several months, has returned
Philadelphia -convention.
The third man, leaders say,
will be Tom Underwood, Lex-
ington newspaper editor. Under-
wood, campaign manager for
Clements, is slated to replane J.
Lyter Donaldson as chairman of
the State Committee.
In addition to the positions of
importance to which they might
be named, Clements, Barkley
and Underwood will just about
rule all other phases of the state
convention as well as controlling
the policy of the party at (must
for the next four -ears, observ-
ers say. '
To date there is no. indication
there will be the slightest defec-
tion in the Kentucky delega-
tion's unanimous speport of
President Truman fqr,,,renomina-
Hon. Clements and' Donaldson
have publiely refused to allow
Kentucky to become identified
with the so-called0Southern re-
volt against Truman."
So far as indorsement of a
choice for vice-president, there
is no doubt of the Kentucky del-
egation's support of Barkley, as-
suming the senior senator is a
candidate. Otherwise, the dele-
gation probably will go along
with the President's choice.
There is little or no specula-
lion on selection of a national
committeewoman. The incum-
bent, Mrs. T. C. Carroll, Shep-
herdsville, has. not indicated
whether she will be a candidate
for re-election, leaders say.
One party leader suggested
the name of Mrs. Richard G.
Williams, Somerset, as a possi-
ble candidate. He reasoned that
selection of Mrs. Williams, whose
husband, member Of the State
Committee and active in the de-
feat of Harry Lee Waterfield, de-
feated by Clements for the nom--
ination,. would be "a wise politi-
cal move to further cement par-
ty lines."
In any case, there is no doubt
the convention will be free of
any major controversy with
"Boss Clements" strictly in the
driver's seat.
NEW
WALLS
THE SAME DAY
LU
Hera are masons for using FLATLUX:
One coat covers most any surfaces
Goes on smoothly ... no laps or brushrnarks
Dries fast to a flat, glareless finish
Covers any type of water-thinned paint
No offensive odor ... use room the same (toy
Washable with soap and water
Beputifvl lime-prOof and fdde-prcto colort
One gallon covers the average :tie room
A real oil paint ... not thinned with water
•
Apply with the BPS FLATLUX/BRUSH..s
FLATLUX Is Identically Mittched in 'color,
with SATIN-LUX ahd OLDS-LUX."'
N LY s' 345 Pg OAL
enager
A PATTERSON-SA.RGFNT PAINT
md,
MeGnugh Paint t Wanpapor btpie
• "The Complete Paint item"
1;41.%O. Olstsia 162
GARBAGE CAN BABY — This is the healthy 7 1-2 pound
tty found by garbage collectors in a garbage can Apri121,
in Minneapolis, Minn. Nurse Arlene Provost holds the
child, being cared for in General hospital. In the same
hospital is a I9-year-old girl who said she :`pit% the child
out an hour after it was born. (AP Wirephoto)
to this community and is back
in school here.
Our teacher, Miss Brandon,
was in Hopkinsville last Sat-
urday having her teeth extract-
ed.
Friendshipp School pupils en-
joyed a picnic at Gilbertsville
Dam last wee.
Carpenter Gus La c y,
Princeton, has been doing some
building and repair work at
the home of Mr. Shell White.
County superintendent Clift
was at Friendship School, Thurs-
day on business. Miss Wilma
Vandiver, home demonstration
agent, was also a visitor at our
school Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldridge,
of Princeton, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Shell White last
Sunday.
Miss. Bettie Jane Herndon-
spent Thursday night with Miss
Irene Rogers.
Mt. and Mrs. Tom Lewis and
son, Raymon, of Harmony neigh.,
borhood, were guests of Uncle
Bob White and family last Sun-
day.
Miss Shirley Grigg was guest
of Mrs. James McGregor last
week. .
Mrs. Zeffie Lindsay has been
on the sick list.
Mrs. Ragan- Curninins and son,
Gerald, have gone to Browns-
ville, to join Mr. &matins, who
choose
CONGO WALL
FOR WAILS Of
UMW NOW
You'll bless 'the day you discovered
this exciting, new permanent wall
coverine5slade of long-wearing
baked el, its handsome raised
tile. patt lends it smart, modern
note to ay room ...stays smooth and
lestzotsofor Years 1 Easy to dean, easy.-
to , See the array of lovely
colors and designs. We'll be glad to
give you en estimate
IN CONVINIINT 54-14C11L
WAINSCOT ISNOWT, ONLY
iiMORGAN'S
"Pa==ture andCAP."
4$ earl 'ad Depandable flervtee
• ./90$ - *dr II' 
has been there fOr some time
.doing construction work.
Mrs. Bra Young, who has been
visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
It. B. Cook and Mr. Cook, has
returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burnett
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman 'Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Robin-
son and daughters, Misses Daisy
and Jeannie, and Billie Hale
were picnicking at Gilbertsville
Dam last Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Spickard of Crider
visited Mr. 'and . Mrs. Sheltie
White 'recently.
Rock Knocks Fox
TARENTUM, Pa.
took 20 years of hunting for
John Cupeo to bag a fox.' And
then he killed it with' a rock.
Cupeo" was caught without a
gun when his prize fox hound,
"Bull," tangled with a fox. The
veteran hunter picked up a rock
and scored, a ballseye from 20
feet. The fox was one of the
finest specimens taken in this
district during the season.
In serving a crumb crust-pie
be sure to use a wide-bladed
pie server to take out the indi-
vidual pieces after they have
been cut; in this way the serv-
ings will come out easily and
keep their shape.
Lebanon eta to the llopkinsvilie Road a tornado approu
nod oda 0004,
"Leta Iron the Nashua ' Way", club 
April 29. April le, 1$47,• , ,
..../.,. Clew e Markoff of 
Mrs. P.: L. Funk presided at ntY 
Mr.
anon homem ene. w• n 
. alarry...10Num, Markterite Miller, tetephotte ,
Pi k ri i A il The 
Mrs.4,,e0,64,___peris_ iesmap..., operetor, courageously' r
r her diiihfloh-15-that club met with Mrs, Rower.
.or atrated "ironing the easier way" at her post
. Po 
project loaders demonstrated a
special built table made for the
purpose' of sitting to iron 'shirts
and linens. The minim Imaon was
on setting the table and serving
-a meal correctly and was given
by Mrs. M. C. Cartwright.
. After recreation, refreshments
were served -to the following
members: Mrs. George Markoff,
Mrs, Vergil. Phelps, Mrs. M. C.
Cartwright, Mrs. Novella Glass,
Mrs. Pollard Thompson, Mrs.
Glenn Owens, Mrs. Ella Gallaher,
Mrs. ,Tillie Pickering, Mrs. T. A.
Ladd, and Mrs. Howard Picker-
ing.
The club meets in May with
Mrs. Morris James Glass. e
Bethany
Bethany homemakers met Fri-
day afternoon April 16, at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Dewey Jenkins.
"Ironing the .-Easier Way" was
the lesson given by the leaders
Mrs. Lewis Jenkins. and Mrs.
Champ Oates. General rules for
setting the table was the minor
project given by Mrs. Clarence
Nichols.
Recreational leader Mrs. E. L.
Strong gave the devotional read-
ing and had charge of the songs.
Two new -members were add-
ed to "lir club, Mrs. Willis Tray-
lor and Mrs. Marvin Sigler.
Those present were, Mrs.
Lewis Jenkins, Mts. Elmer Jen-
kins, Mrs. Fred Easley, Mrs:
Clarence Nichols, Mrs. Champ
Oates, Mrs. Marvin Sigler, Mrs.
Willis Traylor, Mrs. E. L. Strong,
Mrs. Dewey Jenkins and Miss
Wilma Vandiver, home agent.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Leo Coleman May 21.
For More Efficient Farming
And Bigger Profits!
Spread. Four Leaf on your
field now . .. once you nut
it on it starts to work, and
you'll get one more job out
of the way! Fotir Leaf per-
manently improves your soil
and, at the mune time, it of-
fers you an immediate in-
crease in yields! Four Leaf is
the key to more profitable
farming!
Write 0 . . .
Thomson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
ta the club. Mrs. W. D. Arm-
strong read "Creation" the
thought for the day. Mrs. Lester
Paris gave the miner project on
table service.
Present were: Mrs, _mar 1
Adams, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
Mrs. B. B. Boitnott, Mrs. P. L.
Funk, Mrs; J. F. Graham, Mrs.
Harry Johnson, Mrs. B. L. Paris,
Mrs. 0. E. Allen and Mrs. Harry
Hale.
RADIO
Repairi.
All Makes
Service Guaranteed
PRINCETON
LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary St. ,
Phone 260
.4
duty, Mrs. Miller recently was
named "First Lady of the Year"
in Rogers by the local chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi.
Fverybodv reads The Leader!
ammamememosameaweav
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
After your home's on fire.
Get It Here
Where the Golden Tule
Applies.
C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency
Phone 54
— 117 W. Main St ...-
Princeton, Ky.
9 lives too!
11111111111Na11111•1111111.
• if you're looking tor extra mileage
and extra safety in the tires you buy
.---.then you're looking for, ATLAS,
They're sure-footed as a cat, and
have as many lives, tool We carry
Er-complete stock of these famous
:Trip-Safe ATLAS Tires,
Whity's Service Station
N. Ct. Square Phone 117
IPIIILEI1113  LE fulfill  
Rayon Cotton
Jacquard 
Women's Spring Now
BEDSPREAD 
SUITS & COATS $12.00
$3.00
Double Bed Size
Reduced To Sell
20 only Chenille
Better Quality
BEDSPREAD
Marked Down
$6.00
Double Bed Size
Cynthia Rayon
KNIT SLIPS
Tailored
— Final Close-Out —
18 x 36 Plaid Terry 3 For
TOWELS .NOW $1.00
22 x 44 Plaid Terry 2 For.
TOWELS NOW $1.00
Good Size - Good Quality
WASH CLOTH 10c Ea.
WOMENS ANKLETS 2 Pr. For 25e
Regular Length
Men's Dress Hose
36-in. Drapery Twill
4 Pr. For
$1.00
$1.49 CRETONNE NOW 500 Yd.
White 8t Tearosh
Full Cut
96 Pr. - Size 10
Men's Fancy
MEN'S WORK SOX 19c Pr.
Bleached Muslin 3k Yd.
30 Pr. Men's White
SLACK SOCKS Carpenter O'alls $$.00 h.
2 pr._ for 25i 30 Pr. .Men's Wh;te
on't Miss This
Big Value Novf:
M Painters O'alls S2.00 Pr..SUCH D
Women's
Better Grade
DRESSES
Marked Down
to $5.00
100 Pr.
Women's
Spring
SHOES
$3.00 pr.
50 Pr. •
Spring Sport/
SHOES
$2.00 pr.
A Real Saving
Men's White
Towneraft
Dress
SHIRTS
$2.00 et
A Real Buy
•
ammomagoolow•••=1•••••••••••••••11m.•••••••••16.41mos
-0000$$‘,60.-- PruPOWIL -F044;
presented in the gym by ap- door.. Mery s Plans Farm, 0044
 
ht,
In Friday night for admissions
to the Sprint W(11141--Tiotttgail
Lindle. said. The band's half of
the money will be used toward
purchase of new unifOrn'ali It
was reported. It has net been
decided how the vocal depart-
ment's $60.40 share will be awed,
Miss ',Indic said.
British Honduras has a pop-
ulation of 165,000, but only
about 1,000 whites. •
Babies born in the world daily
number about 175,000,
FILMS D E V EL 0 P le W iest in the Standard Service Ste- entertainment IS tpleroithmiteliFrge!
 Sfigtfilnif Bulk. Walk He hes bought 
halt-inter:. lion of the loropesed place
lug to Miss Betty ,Lindle, vocal tins. Ht1,44'4 /MU:Mat
and we were well pleased.% kw, opeedlly return pictures from 
near Hit,ehv, rd. min thin, located on W. Main 'treat, one tenth Minh) of a miledirector The crowd was large
your roll films left with us. -41 ' ""'" whiph is operated by his brot
h- west of the corporate limits
Camera Corner Studio., 100
-S. Jefferson. Phone 873-W. tic
LOIPT: Bieck and. White leiwitie
Cocker, age 4 Menthe, Ans-
wers to name Dixie. Call 517-
W Reward. ite
Nylon Hosiery Special: Firstl
quality Humming Bird hose
$1.65 value now $1,35. New
spring shades. Princeton 'Shoe
Co. Itc
Boitnott, James Dalton, John You can save 25 cents of your
Hughes, Bobby Jenkins; Ben Lit- paint dollar by using RED
tl fi lti d Metcalfe Billy SPOT Joiner's tfce e y
Morse, Robert Seymore, Gareld
Si gl vr, William Sigler, James
Stone, Glenn Thomason, Cha.-
les Vinson, Arnold Wigginton,
Preston Morris, James Cart-
wright, a visitor, R. B. Wiggin-
ton and advisor Herman Brenda.
--Fredonia Fathers And .
Sons Have Barbecue
At Kuttawa Springs
Boys of the Fredonia-FFA and
:their fathers enjoyed a barbe-
,
isse at Kuttawa. Springs Friday
'sight. April 13.
• The chapter furnished 10 hens,
a goat and other refreshments
for the picnic.
Some of the fathers recalled
"The Good Ole Days" when they
rode horse back to this same
trUpeetzund to attend political
; Fathers attending were: Floyd
Shellie White, J. X.
Hoene, Sr., Joel Boitnott, Henry
Hughes, Welter Littlefield, john
Petca.fe, Leonard Seymore, El-
/Isis Sigler, Hoytte Thomason, T.
A. Vinson and R. J. Wigginton.
F. F. A. boys attending: Rich-
ard Dalton, Joe Francis. Jarries
Goodaker, Ralph Hale, Thomas
Jones, Roby Tackwell, Rolph
White, Curtis Dearing, Harold
Hackney, J. E. Boone, Jr.. Billy
Princeton Lumber Co
PHONE 260 PRICETON, KY.
. •
BATTERIES at cost-with full
guarantee as long as present
stocks last--for c a rs and
trucks. Hodge Motor Sales and
Implement Co. West Main St.
Phone 87. tic
MONUMENTS: John Davis and
Son. Phone 96. tic
CAMERA FILM 'BARGAINS:
At cost. Fresh roll film. All
SiZEVS. Black and white. Color.
One roll or more, Camera Cor-
ner Studio. 200 S. Jefferson.
Phone 673-W.
, 
FOR RENT: After May 1st-3-
room furnished apartment.
Call 849 between 8.00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. ltp
PIANOS - RADICE-ORGANS
- SOLOVOX Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M. 52tp
FOR SALE: White oak, blacki
oak, hickory and gum timber
In. Lyon County, 4 miles
northeast of Eddyville. Write
H. M. LeRoy, 2938 Bond Ave.,
East St. Louis, Ill. for ap-
pointment. 2tp
Send use 6 neckties that you
are tired of and 31. I will
send you 6 entirely different
ties cleaned and pressed. Re-
ceived same way. P. 0. Box
286, Marion, Ky. 5tp
FOR SALE: F-30 International
rubber tired tractor, with disk
plow, dial. harrow and cultiva-
tor. Good condition, new rub-
ber. Call Calvin Corley, Mar-
'ton 147-W. ltp
KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE -
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We
pick up and deliver.' Service
guaranteed. George Gallaher,
service man. tic
Red Front Stores
KRAFT VELVEFA
CHEESE 2 lb. box 99¢
SARATOGA BRAND
Pork & Beans 16 oz. can 10¢
SCOTT COUNTY
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. bottle 15¢
DIXIE BELLE
Soda Crackers 2 lb. box 39¢
PURE HOG,, EMGE
LARD • 50 lb. con $12.99
Pride of Fairfield, white cream style
'CORN 19 oz. can 15¢
HUNT'S
Fruit Cocktail 16 oz. can 221/2¢ -
scori COUNTY
HOMINY 19 oz. can, 3 cons 25¢
SCHOOL DAY
PEAS 19 oz. can l3V
GRAPEFRUIT
Juice 19 oz. can, 3 cans for 25¢
RED CROSS MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI 3 pkgs. for 25¢
SUNSHINE, white or yellow, halves
PEAC108-----29 oz. can 221/2¢
CAMPBELL'S
Tomato Soup 101/2 oz. can 10ç
WiALEY'S GOLDEN
SYRUP 5 lbs. 57¢
ILWerest, Indiana,, hand packed
TOMATOES 2 cans for 25¢
OUR FAVORITE
Apple Sauce 19 oz. can 10¢
SCOTT COUNTY
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. bottle 15¢
WISCONSIN, full cream
Daisy Cheese lb. 49¢
KENT FARM, whole kernel
CORN 19 oz. can 15¢
Chewing Gum 3 pkgs. for 10¢
LITE FLAKE
FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.85
SUNMATD, SEEDLESS
RAISINS 11 oz. pkg. 13¢
GASTON
Tomato Juice 46 oz. can 20¢
GOLDEN VELVA
SYRUP 5 lb. pail 45¢
MAZO, WISCONSIN
KRAUT 29 oz. can 10¢
NU MAID
Oleomargarine lb. 35¢
BROWN'S VALLEY
Blackeyed Peas 19 oz. cin 14¢
GODCHAUX, pure cane
SUGAR 10 lbs. 89¢
CINCY
Wallpaper Cleaner 40 oz. can 36¢
Potatoes, Michigan Cobbler
'10 lb. bag 39¢ 10 lbs. $3.75
LOVING CUP BREAD, 1 lb. loaf, 12¢
"Bing Sings" Daily VVSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
'V
WANTED: To.. 40 altering &Ad
Plain '00Wirt : Sirs 101
Tolle*, ttil Highland Ayenttli.
Chicago gal all.
popular magazines on sum all
1 hours at Princeton Hotel. 202'1• will do your family lauttdryat my 'home. Excellent wash-
ing and ironing, Mrs. Lorene
Jackson, West Main St., next
to Bright's Barbecue. Ito
AT MID: OCLOW
Gaited, Golden Pilirnino with
snow white isimm and tail.
Will make season on my farm
3/4 nfile west of Crider, known
as Dr. Mott farm. Fee 315
cash, with return privilige, S.
G. Wigginton, Crider, Ky. 4tp
DON'T NEGLECT p La nting
strawberries 'this spring.
Strawberriee are high, but
plants are cheap. also have
,complete line of nursery
-stock to lifter. See or call H.
L. Hobby, 205 S. Se/Mineral St.
Phone 153. tic
Notice
On account of my health I
have been forced to sell my bus-
iness, the John Davis and Sons
Marble and Granite Works. I
want to thank all friends and
customers for their patronage
during the last three years and
I hope you will continue to pat-
ronize my successor, Mr. 'Wil-
liam Cary Henry, who has pur-
chased the John Davis and Sons
Marble and Granite Works.
Henry Keeney ltc
War Training Fkm Shown
At Rotary Club Meeting
A wartime training film, con-
cerning battle fear, Was shown
Rotarians at their rgeeting Tugx-
day' night by Sgt. e-Bert Lieber,
local recruiter. Willard Moore
was welcomed into the , *At as
a new Member. Guests
were Walter Bean, Norfolk, Va.;
Gordon Glenn, and visiting Ro-
tarian Newman Purdy, from
Dawson Springs. Othelle Gray
was present as Junior Rotarian.
Sheepmen Receive
Shearing Instruction
Sheepmen from Hopkins,
Muhlenberg, McLean, Caldwell,
and Webster comities attended
an all-day sheep shearing dem-
onstration and discussion at
Madisonville Monday.
SIIERVIIN•WILLIAlift
INAMPasOlg
Treat your furniture, walls,
woodwork, and a hundred
other things around your
borne to new life, gorgeous
Color, lasting beauty!
Anyone cats apply this
112rd-drying, decorative
esamel. Resists wear.
water, alcohol! In a wide
variety of stunning colossi
NOW ONLY
Phone 321
1111;:ill SHERWIN Wit 1 1.110.5
PdiNr5
or, Carroll. A son of Mrs. J. B.
Predlington, West Main streak
tte„, Wedlingtoe had been with, , _. health department piece
1041. His brother will 'retain hit
West in the station, he said.
Caldwell County Court.
itverybody Reads the Leader Ilto-htay 0
menstr.N.lathowliipamoodiginstilv
NAME THE WORLD'S
Fasted Moving Science
You guessed Aviation! For
action, spectacular new techni-
tines, and equipment that Is
changing man's ideas of time
and space, you can't find a bet-
ter field.
-
No other organization offers
you-sr better start in this great
science than the U. S. Air Force
-whether you choose to be a
mechanic, radar technician, av-
iation medic, or weagier spec-
ialist. By enlisting for three
years, you can choose the Air
Force. (let the latest information
today at your nearest U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recrifiting
Station.
Careers With A Future
U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force
COURTHOUSE
Princeton, Ky.
.111.111111.111111.1%.11411/0.11.11111.1116/111141116101.4141t1101111µN.WW1114.11 11.11111111111
t "pnl
This new fashion is sweeping s595
the country. Wear them morning, ""
noon and night...as featured In Seventeen,
Gold Kid Ballets - $4.95
Princeton Shoe Co
Try Leader Classified Ads — They..g.et resu
Come see how much more our courteous clerks add to your shopping com-
fort. . ,how much our every day low prices subtract from your food bills. ..
Popular Brand
CIGARETTES
Cnt.
dna Tax
Ready To Eat
HAMS
Shank
Portion
16 to 18 lb.
Average-Hams
Fresh Pure
A Thrifty Buy At
This Unusually Low Price
Pure
Cane
(Just
Received)
OUR OWN TEA,, 1/2 lb. pkg.
GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL CORN
NIBLETS, 12-oz. can
SCHOOL DAY PEAS, 2 No. 2 cans
DILL, SOUR OR SWEET MIXED
PICKLES, qt. jar
Full Dressed
Fresh Eastern Shore
ALL GOOD OR DAWN
BACON, lb.
ANY CUT 12 TO 14 LB. AVERAGE
SLAB BACON
CELLO WRAP
BACON SQUARES,
READY FOR THE PAN"
RED PERCH FILLETS,
Tomatoes
Egg Plant
STRAWBERRIES
Luscious Sweet Tennessee
Fresh
Florida
Sugar
Cured.
4 to 8 lb
Avg.
29¢
25¢
57¢
lb. 53¢
lb. 39¢
lb. 37¢
Green Pepper
3 for 15c
Cucumber
3 for 2.5c
CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE
POTATOES, 5 lbs.
ICEBERG CRISP FRESH
LETTUCE, 2 hds.
ROUND RED
RADISHES,
PINEAPPLES,
Oleomargarine
Ched-O-Bit
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 3 lb, bog
YUCON CLUB
BEVERAGES, bi bottle
bunch
each
Cheese
Food Spread
Sure
Good •
ESTABLISHED,/
1859
Pure Bulk
•PORK
SAUSAGE
1-1b. bag 39c
 
'I
' BLUE WHITE \,
Whitens Without Streaking '
pkg. 10¢
..
' SWEETHEART
Toilet Soap
2 reg.. bars 20¢ ,
.2 bath bars 30¢
',......riveNimemlo:mairimilteemeimmomv 
• CLOROX
Blisct4x and 'Disinfects
- , Qt. Bat. 201 
.__,
vs.
STSI°NGgiEAR:rDo Foodt 
. '03 cans, 27:
•
Lg. Pkg. 3111
.
PALMOLIVE
80AP . •
Bath Stu
bars 300
,
VEL
Glasses- Keally Sparkle --
is.. pkg. 3t51-s..,,,
,Aoli...;,; ........................,,..„.„.-..........._.......-
' olVORY ,
, ShfOr •
lsg* • Pka, 360 : °-.
Reg. Pkg. the ,
